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Friday, February t 9, t 982 
astern ews 
will be partly sunny and warmer, 
with highs in the mid-40s. Fair Fri­
day night, with lows in the upper 
20s. Sunny S aturday, with 
. temperatures 45 to 50. 
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Bourbon Street 
Above, from left to right, Allan 
Horney, Eastern's director of jazz 
activities, and seniors Vicki 
Schimpf, Larry Morton and Ron 
Ninmer sing with Eastern's jazz 
ensemble as part of its performance 
Wednesday evening in Carman Hall. 
The jazz band's performance was 
part of the - hall's "New -Orleans 
Night" in the food service. 
The jazz ensemble, (right), is 
scheduled to perform at 7:30 p_m_ 
Saturday in Dvorak Concert Hall for 
Eastern's 23rd Annual Jazz 
Festival. See story page 3. (News 
photos by Keith Williams) 
Audit chairman asked to r�sign 
by Crystal Schrof 
Claudia Christiansen, chairman of the Student 
Senate Auditing Committee, was asked 
Thursday night to resign her position or face im­
peachment. 
Senate Speaker - Karen Kupsche telephoned 
Christiansen Thursday and asked her to resign. 
"She (Kupsche) said due to the audit, I no 
longer have any credibility," Christiansen said. 
Christiansen reported at Wednesday's Student 
Senate meeting that preliminary results of the 
routine audit had shown possible "wasteful" use 
of funds and inconsistent record keeping prac­
tices. 
Kupsche said she asked Christiansen to resign 
after consulting Financial Vice President Mike 
Nowak because Christiansen has lost her 
credibility as an auditor. 
· 
Christiansen said Kupsche told her she would 
not be able to continue looking at student 
gover:nment's business operations records. 
"I must have found something during the 
audit_ or else I would not have been asked to 
resign from the committee," Christiansen said. 
"Somebody must be hiding something or else 
this would not be that big of a deal," Chris­
tiansen said. 
Kupsche said she asked Christiansen to resign 
because _she "didn't perform her duties in the 
proper way.'' 
"There is a right and a wrong way to do 
everything," Kupshe said, "She did it the wrong 
way." 
Kupsche said the audit will continue whether 
or not Christiansen resigns. 
Christiansen said she did not make any accusa­
tions, but only stated her suspicions of possible 
wasteful use in the way student money is spent. 
Christiansen's report at Wedneseday's Student 
Senate meeting raised questions conc::rnjng 
auditing procedure and findings. 
Nowak said Thursday Christiansen made her 
statement without asking the proper people why 
discrepencies appeared. 
"Claudia did nGt ask me about the discrepen­
cies which I could have explained to her.if she 
had asked," he added. 
Christiansen said she had tried to contact 
Nowak Wednesday before the senate meeting to 
inform him of the findings but could not reach 
him. 
Nowak pid not attend Wednesday's senate 
meeting. 
Nowak said the new system or'bookkeeping, 
which uses a changed profit and loss statement, 
is still overlapping with the old system. 
Because of this "overlapping," he said, 
figures will show up differently in student 
government office records and business opera­
tions office records. 
Joan Gossett, assistant to the director of 
business operations, said Thursday switching to 
new profit and loss statements has left dif­
ferences in the old and new records, but the 
figures are not incorrect. 
Gossett said she has informed Christiansen the 
audit was performed incorrectly. 
•'I told her she went about it the wrong way; 
there is a basic ignorance on her part of how an 
auditing system works," Gossett said. 
Reagan to resist 
halting tax cuts 
WASHINGTON (AP)-President Reagan said Thursday 
that high interest rates pose "the greatest single threat" to 
the American economy, but insisted that his embattled tax 
and budget programs will reverse the tide and pull the nation 
from recession. 
The president also declared he has "no plans to send 
American combat froops into action" in El Salvador or 
anywhere else around the world. He declined to spell out, 
however, the U.S. options for future support of the ruling 
junta in that C.!ntral American nation, besieged by leftist 
guerrillas. 
As his budget director, David Stockman, had done a day 
earlier, Reagan left the door open to revision and com­
promise with a wary Congress over his big-deficit, $757.6 
billion spending plan for next year. He told his critics: 
"Come up with some specific suggestions ... we'll take a 
look." 
But Reagan, in his eighth news conference as president, 
made it clear he doesn't think there's much room for trimm­
ing his proposed 18 per.cent boost in defense spending. "We 
cannot back away on national defense," he said, without 
sending the wrong signal to friend and foe alike. 
As for calls to back off the massive tax cuts he won last 
year Reagan said that three-year program still "represents 
the strongest things we have" toward restoring productivity. 
"To abandon our tax policy now would be giving up a fun­
damental thing that is required," he added. 
Reagan declined "to be pinned down" on when recovery 
from recession would begin. 
Meanwhile, he announced that he will soon name a panel 
of private citizens to search out waste and inefficiency fo the 
government with an eye to further reductions in the budget. 
"This will be the largest effort of its kind ever mounted to 
save tax dollars," Reagan said. "I expect them to roll up 
their sleeves and search out waste and inefficiency ... " he . 
- said. "We mean business and we intend to get results." -
Reagan affirmed that Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger "was representing the United States" when he 
discussed possible sales of missile launchers and F-16 jets to 
Jordan, an episode which drew a severe protest from Israel. 
"We're not just an arms supplier" said Reagan, adding that 
he doesn't believe Weinberger"'s mission "was correctly por­
trayed in some of the stories." 
Ordinance could ban 
winter street jogging 
by Gene O'Shea 
A city ordinance that would 
ban joggers from city streets 
during emergency weather 
<>ituations may be proposed, a 
�ity official said. 
At Tuesday's city council 
meeting Charleston Mayor Bob 
Hickman told the council he 
had received a few complaints 
from drivers telling him .that 
they had trouble "getting 
around" joggers. 
If such an ordinance were ap­
proved, a ban on jogging in the 
city streets would only be used 
in emergency situations, such as 
the recent blizzard. 
Hickman said the ordinance 
could take effect this year if a -
heavy snowfall ' warrants such 
action. 
Charleston Police Chief 
Maurice Johnson said joggers 
were "overlooked" during the 
recent storm, but "if one of 
them gets killed we could have a 
problem." 
Joggers may have.- Public Health and Safety 
to run on campus if a Commissioner Olga Durham 
proposed ordinance agreed with the mayor that jog­
is passed. (News file gers created some problems dur-
photo) ing the recent bad weather. 
·. 
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Associated Press 
News Rou�d-Up 
Thompson accuses Stevenson 
State official indicted 
SPRINGFIELD-Vincent A. Toolen , d irector of the 
state's h uge purchasing agency,  was i n dicted Thursday by 
a Southern Ill inois  grand .jury and i m mediately  fi red by 
Gov. James R. Thompso n .  
Toolen state Department o f  Admi n istrative Services 
head wa� charged by a Jackson County grand j ury i n  
Mur�hysboro / with perj ury ,  official, misconduct and 
obstruction of justice .  · 
Word of the indictment came with i n  m i n utes after the 
Republ ican governor announced he  had fired Toolen . 
Polish regime attacks church 
WARSAW, Poland-Comm u n ist Poland's martial law 
regime stegped up its attack on the Roman Catholic clergy 
Thursday , and a West Germ a n  newspaper quoted rel iable 
sources i n  Warsaw as saying a nationwide rou n d up of  
priests i s  planned. 
S P R I NGFIELD {AP)-Gov . James  R .  
Thompson on Thursday accused Democratic op­
ponent Adlai  E. Stevenson III of lying to the 
U n ited Mine Workers in  a speech shortly before 
the un ion endorsed Stevenson for governor .  
Republican Thompson ,  obvipusly bothered by 
the u n ion's u nusual ly  speedy endorsement, also 
·complained he was not given a chance to tel l  the 
m iners h i s  s ide o f  the coal industry story .  
"My door i s  always open to the U M W ,  but ap­
parently thei r door is closed to me, " Thompson 
said. 
" The really troubling part of  it i s  that M r .  
Stevenson d i d  not tell the U M W  the truth , "  
Thompson said. 
"And i f  that fai lure . . . to tell the truth played 
a part i n  his getting the endorsement, which he 
apparently felt  he desperately needed at th i s  stage 
fo demonstrate he had some support from labor,  
that would be a very d i sturbing development in 
!he gubernatorial campaign . "  _ 
Speci fical ly, Thompson onjected to what he 
felt ·was an i mplication that he was responsible 
for violence last summer at the Kerr-M cGee Coal 
Corp .  's construction site of  a non-union mine 
near Galatia because he ordered the National 
Guard on the scence. 
The 12 guardsmen dispatched to the s ite were 
used only to .fly helicopters carrying state police 
troopers ,  Thompson sai d ,  because roads in the 
area were blocked . And the guardsmen did not 
don gas masks  as Stevenson cla imed , Thompson 
said . 
" C learly M r .  Stevenson i s  laying the blame for 
the v io lence at my feet by s tating falsely that 
there was no ·violence at Galatia unti l National 
Guardsmen landed and put on their gas masks," 
he sa id . 
The: governor's comments on the UMW en­
dorsement came at a news conference called to 
praise ll l i nois' high bond rating .  
Thompson came well-equipped to rebut 
Stevenson,  carrying a transcript of remarks 
Steve;nson had made Wed nesday to reporters . 
In its second broadside againest the church i n  two days,  
Radio Warsaw said that some "' lower Cathol ic  c lergy" 
were rek i ndl ing "old sources of confl i ct" such as  placing 
of  religious symbols crosses i n  public places , state in­
c;t itutions  and schools .  
Irish vote-for new government 
DUBLIN, Ireland (AP)-The Irish voted for a 
new government Thursday for the secorid time i n  
I. k w·11· eight month s ,  with the dismal state of economy Fibers may not 1n \ I 1ams overshadowing the violence in Northern Ireland. 
Irelan d ' s  2.2 million eligibl� voters was expected 
to reach 70 percent , about average, on an overcast 
but mild day. 
ATLANTA-A defen se fiber expert testi fied Thursday Opinion polls in the final days of the three-week 
Ballots will not be counted until Friday and 
results may not be known before Saturday morn-
that fibers u sed to Wayne B. W i l liams to two s la in  young campaign indicated the electipn was so close that ing. 
blacks matched fibers taken at random from a lawyer's of- all  the parties may fall short of a working majority 
fice and a fabr ic  store.  i n  the Dai l ,  or Irish Parliament. Thirteen Irish na-
The testimony from Kansas State University professor t ionalist candidates from the neighboring British 
Prime Minister Garret FitzGerald , whose coali­
tion government fell Jan. 27, voted at a school 
near his home in northern Dublin. 
Randall Bresee challenged the heart o f  the state's case and province were believed to have little chance of 
met with lengthy obj ections from prosecutors ,  who ques- winning seats. 
tioned h i s  qual ificat ions  and the accuracy of  h i s  tests . Election offic ials  said the turnout among 
Former Prime Minister C harles Haughey, 
leader of the main opposition Fianna Fai l Party , 
voted near his home in northern Dublin. 
Sharon: 
Was your face RED!! 
•·•i 
HAPPY 20th! Love, Jan, 
Sharon, Laura 
����������� 
This g ir l  may not be behind a 
BUSCH, but 
pick her up 
anyway - she'll 
be able to 
satisfy your 
th irst. Cal l  
Nancy & wish 
her Happy 
Birthday 
2543 
INVITES 
students 
to a 
SPECIAL 
f$UNDA Y BRUNCH! 
Thanks Sigs! 
Being your sweetheart is 
a great honor. The roses 
are beautiful and you 
guys are great. 
Let's have a 
fun year! 
Love, Lisa 
Congratulations to 
Wendy Welsh, 
. our1982 
Sweetheart! 
Love, 
The Men of Delta Chi 
All you can eat ·for $5.50! 
(with valid Student ID) 
(Regular Price $6.50) 
Free Slice of Strawberry Bread 
with any sandwich or dinner! 
For reservations call 348-1515 
Just west of 1-57 on Hwy. Rte. 16 
Cross County Mall • Mattoon 
This offer good for Sunday, Feb. 21 only 
-No Coupon Necessary-
250 Lincoln Ave. Ne.xt to White Hen 
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Locals see no clash for Hickman Eastern to host jazz activities· by Jane Meyer Public Health and Safety commis-
Charleston city commissioners and sioner Olga Durham said there should 
officials said Thursday that although be no conflicts between the mayor' s  
Mayor Bob Hickman i s  working i n  two jobs and that a " wait-and-see" at­
Springfield full time, his absence will titude should be taken. 
not interfere with his job as mayor "We' ll need to see if  he shows up at 
here. the council meetings. If he is not at the 
Hickman began working Wednesday meetings then that will be a problem , "  
in Springfield as the head o f  Secretary Durham said. "After he's  been in his 
of State Jim Edgar ' s  financial in- new job for awhile we' ll (the council  
stitutions sales division. members) be able to tell i f  there is go-
With his new position ,  Hickman will ing to be a problem. 
be spending five days a week in Spr- "I 'm sure he 'd  (Hickman) be the 
ingfield and will commute to  first one to say something should be 
Charleston on weekends and for city done if there is a drastic problem , "  she 
council meetings. added. 
Accounts and Finance Commis- Max Cougill , who served as mayor 
sioner Clancy Pfeiffer,  who is  second of Charleston from 1 969- 1 97 3 ,  also 
in command to Hickman, said that held a full-time job during his  tenure as 
although he has not talked' directly to mayor. 
Hickman about the new job ,  he Cougill , owner of Bel-Aire Lanes in 
foresees no problems with the mayor Charleston, said the mayoral job can­
working in Springfield. not be full time because of the $4, 800 
" He has been running all over the salary, even though " you do have to 
state before with his  business and con- donate a lot of time to the job . "  
tinued to do a good job , "  h e  said. , , " The job takes away from your 
Mayor Bob Hickman 
business , " Cougill said. " Lots of times 
I had to make a decision on which I 
was going to take care of (his business 
or job as mayor). I had an obligation 
to the people." 
by Tim Jacobs 
Thirty high school jazz bands from 
throughout Illinois and two of the 
country's leading jazz artists are 
scheduled to perform in the 23rd An­
nual Jazz Festival Saturday. 
Festival Director Allan Horney, 
Eastern' s  director of jazz activities, 
said the jazz bands are scheduled to 
compete in  Dvorak Concert Hali in the 
Fine Arts Building and the University 
Union Ballroom. 
Jazz artists Jim Pugh, trombonist , 
and Bill Molenhof, percussionist , will 
appear with Eastern ' s  jazz ensemble in 
the final concert , Horney said. 
Competition for the jazz bands will 
be from 8 a.m. to 1 1  :30 a.m. and from 
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
He said Pugh will present a trom­
bone clinic and Molenhof will conduct 
a rhythm section clinic from 1 p.m. to 
3 p.m. 
Pfeiffer said Hickman has missed 
only three city council meetings within Bishop plans annua l Newman Center visit  
the past year while other commis­
sioners have missed more meetings; 
The h ighlight of the festival is the 
final concert at 7.:30 p.m. featuring the 
four winning jazz bands ·and Eastern' s  
jazz ensemble. Seating for t h e  concert 
is on a first come-first served basis, 
Horney said. Steve Childress , Charleston ' s  direc­
tor of public affairs/purchasing, said 
the city ' s  four  commissioners and the 
mayor' s staff are equipped to take care 
of city business when the mayor is 
absent . 
The Newman Community has a 
special treat planned for persons an­
ticipating the regularly-scheduled 
Catholic services on campus this Sun­
day. 
Bishop Joseph A. McNicholas will 
make his  yearly visit to Eastern to 
celebrate the liturgy and deliver the 
homily of mass at 10 : 30 a . m .  Sunday 
in the University Union Grand 
Ballroom. 
" I f  we can ' t  run the city with the 
people we have left (the commissioners 
and mayoral staff) , we might as well 
close the door , "  Childress said. 
Eastern Illinois University 
Interpreter's Theatre presents 
D.A. Silverman's adaption of 
Kurt Vonnegut Jr.'s 
CAT'S CRADLE· 
8:00 p.m.  Feb . 19, 20, 22; 
2:00 p.m.  Feb .  21 
in the P layroom - Doudna Fine Arts Center 
$3.50 Adults, $2.50 Youth & Senior C itizens , $2.00 EI U Students 
Ticket office open Mon . - Fri . 1-5 p . m .  Phone 581-3110 for reservations . 
$PESOSDAYS$ 
at 
Taco Gringo 
During the Month of February 
hm Your Cost -
Mon ..... Two Tacos • • . • • • ••••• . • • ••••••••••••• • . . . •  Un Peso (one dollar) 
Tues . ... Sancho.········•·················· •••••••• Un Peso (one dollar) 
Wed ..... Enchilada & Chips························· Un Peso (one dollar) 
Thurs .... Tostado Supreme • • • • • •  • •••••••••••••••••• Un Peso (one dollar) 
Sun ...... Any Week Day ••••••• . . • •••••••••••••• • ••• Un Peso (one dollar) 
Special 
· 
345-
4404 
Your Dollars are Worth More As Pesos 
at 
Taco Gringo 1104 E. Lincoln 
Sister Maria Regis said student 
members of  the Newman Community 
will participate actively in different 
aspects of  the mass. 
McNicholas has visited Eastern an­
nually for the past six years, she said. 
In  addition , he also makes appe·arances 
at area high schools as well as other 
schools in the diocese. 
Following the mass , McNicholas will 
talk with students , Regis said. 
The festival is co-sponsored by 
Eastern , _ Samuel- Music Co. of Eff­
ingham and King Musical Instriiments. 
All activities during the jazz festival 
are free and o_pen to the public. 
Only 36 days left 
until Spring Break 
* *Spring Break Specials* * 
Chicago to Miami . . . . . . $198.00 round trip 
Chicago to Los Angeles . $17 4.00 round trip 
St. Louis to Houston . . . . $120.00 round trip 
Chicago to New York City . . $1 59. 00 round tri"p 
Chicago to Tampa or W.P. B. . . . .  $79.00 one way. 
Charleston Travel Bureau 
502 6th St . , Downtown on the Square 
345-7731 (no charge for our service) 
Fresh deli/meats and cheeses on French Loaf Bread 
Save 25c on any sandwich w/coupon 
. 
Open Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m.-2o.m. I Sunday 12 p.m.-10 p.m. 
Delivery l p.m. - 2  a.m. M-S 
12 p.m. - l 0 p.m. Sun. 
..... 416 Seventh St. Expires 3/31 /82 345-4150 
r-------- ----- � -- 1 
I 
At Ted's Friday 2blksNorthofRoc's 
. � I 
1 "Free Wheelln" 1 
I Rock 'n Roll I 
I Full Bruce Springsteen Set I 
I Drink Special: Tequila Sunrise I 
I Get in for only $1.00with coupon from 8-10 I -----�------------- ----
: At Ted's Saturday "Friction" : 
I Ro�.k 'n Roll that counts I 
I Come 5ee your fellow Eastern Students I 
I Drink Special: Vodl(a or Tom Collins 75' I 
I I Get in for only $1.�0 with coup_�n from 8-1 0 
Editorials represent the majority opinion of our editorial board 
Friday, February 1 9, 1 98.Z. 
New evaluation program needed 
A different method of evaluating courses at more resources need to be devoted to upgrading 
Eastern needs to be pursued-the one·which has that program. If a course is suffering from lack c,f 
been used the past few years is too confusing. - interest, then it needs to be re�evaluated in terms 
Recently, the Board of Governors' annual pro- of stupent demand and service to students. 
gram review has come under fire by the Council However, if the categories used to classify the 
on Academic Affairs for having "serious flaws in courses are confusing to the people doing the 
design and execution." 
- classifying, what purpose does the review serve? 
The review requires the CAA to evaluate In addition, because all of the university's 
courses each year and place them in one of five academic courses must be reviewed yearly, the 
categories, according to the needs of each in- process becomes time-consuming and much less 
dividual course. meaningful when so many programs are con-
After being reviewed by the vice president for sidered at once. 
academic affairs, the report is sent on to the BOG Obviously, an on-going evaluation of all courses 
for its review. 
· 
is vital to the university's and students' changing 
The problem arises at Eastern because the needs. But a simpler method is necessary to 
CAA has said the categories in which courses make the evaluation more meaningful and useful. 
must be placed are confusirig. We agree. One way to do this is through the five-year 
A program may be recommended to be expand- academic plan. instituted last semester by Vice 
ed, remain the same _(status quo), remain the President for Academic Affairs Stanley Rives. 
same but be watched carefully for changes The plan contains projections for needs in all 
(status quo asterisk), phase down, suspend, or academic areas for the upcoming five years in ad-
eliminate. dition the current year's needs. 
- The categories -are 1 hardly self-explanatory. A more concise and meaningful way of assess­
Even the CAA, which deals with them yearly, ad- ing academic programs is needed. The vice presi­
mits that! dent for academic affairs should discuss alternate 
The purpose of categorizing courses is to ways of conducting the review with the BOG to 
assess the needs of students in each course. If meet their requirements also. 
there is growth in an area, such as business, then 
-. 
Wtern Sf>eaks: 
This week's question was asked by reporter Andy RobeL· 
nieks near the University Union walkway. Photos by Betti 
Lander. 
Have you been toa basketball game? 
Ken Blackman 
management 
senior 
"Yes, around three or 
four give or take a cou­
ple. There wasn't 
anyone there against 
Sil)." 
Laurie Thornton 
finance 
junior 
"No, I guess I had other 
plans wheri they were 
going on." 
Bill Valentine 
art 
junior 
"No, I just don't find 
the time." 
Anne O'Malley 
elementary education 
junior 
"Yes have. The 
games I've been to 
seemed pretty crowded 
to me. It was hard to find 
a seat anyway. I didn't 
count the people." 
The Dally Eastern News 
Your Turn 
Cut the subsidies 
Edi t o r: 
Na t u ra l ly ,  i n  a n  educa tio n a l  i n ­
st i t u t i o n ,  feder a l  su bsid i es a rc a 
"sac red cow." And o bvi o usly,  t h e 
st ude n t  l o a n/gra n t  program c a n  be 
just i f ied b o t h  concept ual l y  and em­
pir i cal l y  a n d  therefo re it is a. soc ial 
"good." In fact ,  pradic:a l l y  most ( if  
not a l l )  o t h e r  federally fu nded pro­
gram.., can abo be ... ho\\ 11 to be 
"good." 
The p ro b lem i' that t hesc progra1m 
a rc being finan ced by deficit 'Pl'll­
ding, and t he l'\t rcmcly l a rge federa l  
deb t  ''hi ch ha.., been bui l t  up mer the 
\'C:1r' ( 11m1 mer$! tril lio n; 11carl\' 
lllll'-third ol (iNPl ha, ;1 1rc1111.:11dou' 
,1ifli11g l'fTL'l'l Oil till' l'l'OllOlll\. 
Thi' effect j, kit i11 n11c nr hlll 11 nr 
1 he fol IL)\\ ing ''a�'· dcpl·11di11g up\lll 
ll\111 lhL' dl'hl j, fill;llh.'l'd: 
•tr !Ill' Lkhl I\ "tll\llll'lill'd .. tllllt­
lillllar\' prl'"llrl'' ;1rl· lllLTL'a,cd 
•tr 111tl'rl',l·bL·arn1g 111,lrtttlll'llh ;1rl' 
'''lll'd, i11tl'l'l''l r;1ll'' ;11·l· Kept ;1r-
1ii'il·1alh htgll a11d 'llllrl'l'\ lll ru11d' 
ll•r pri,all' 111\l',ltl1L'lll a11d l'\11c11-
d11url' ;11l' d1xd lll'· 
till' j)\1111( l\l ;tll \ll 1111, ,, 1'1;11 
g1lll'l'llllll'lll 'Pl'lldi11g n11hl hl· (lit. 
I d11,;1t 1l111;tl �uh,1dtl'' ;1rl· 111,1 llllL' 
.ti L'a 11 llnl' 1r1111111111g 'an 11,,ur. 
l 1'1111k ·1'1;11 \Ir. l<l·;1g;111 ,11111tld hl' 
c'Plllllll'llLkd flll' 1;1k111g lhl' pr\lj)L'I 
'' l'P' r;11 hl'r 1 '1;111 hl' 1.:u r'l'd hL·l·;11t'l' 
l itl' .. hdl ttghll'lllllg .. it;qipl'll' (\l 
p111d1 ;1 l111k. 
I 11 u I u rl Ii c,: r pl 11111\: 
I dl1n't llHalh ;11.!l'l'L' 111111 ;tll 
l<l·;1ga11 plll1ctl' · t·':ir 111,talll'l', I d1111·1 
'11ppnr1 "' bq.!l' ;111 111crl'a'l' 111 11;1-
11n11;tl LkkthL' 'Pl'ndi11g , 
I d11c;1ltllll '' :tlrl·;1d\ la1 gd\ ,1th· 
,1d11cd ll\ liil"'l;1tl' and kder;tl 
!_!l l\ l'l'llllll'lll '. 
II ,lllLknt) 11l'IL' l l'qutrl'd Ill p;1\ the 
(l)(;ti l'\\\I' lli lhl'tr l'dlll';lllllll. IL'!'\ fl'\\ 
t lllkL•d l0l lltld ;1 ffl lid II. 
Stop the bickering 
l:dito r: 
rtil' pa..,t three da'·' nf Yo u r  rurn 
ha\l' been dc\'\lll'd to cn n ,ta n t ,  i111-
111a1un: hickering Ll\·cr 'tudcn t l oan 
cutha_l·k,. · 
It ha' been \lur u 11C.k r , tand i ng that 
1 hi' column i' pr\l\ idcd for the 'tu­
Lkllt p\1pul;i11011 lo �·\pl'C)' their l)pi-
11tli11; 11ut !Ll put other' dm\ n for their 
l'Cllllllntil' \Lalli\. 
'we 'uggi.:'t tha t in 
-
t he fu t ur e  the 
l'ditor-go m-cr till' 1s,ue befo r.c prin­
ting·. Ca l l ing people ,,-h o  arc le's for-
1u11ate t h a n  ou r..,ch·e, "pa ns i es" i.., 
ju't p l a i n  shoddy jo urnal ism .  We 
co ndone Ray Nagcl's oppos i t ion t o  
Mike Tay l or's l et ter, ho\1evcr, Ray's 
tac t ic' ·•spoiled brats l ike yo u ,  
ll'l'diing o ff mommy a n d  daddy" 
le<ive mw.;h t o  be desi red. 
The sol u t io11 t o  t his is qu i t e  simple. 
We s uggest t h a t  M r. Tay l o r  ai1d M r . .  
Nagel excha n ge p h o n e  n umbers to. 
co n t i n u e  th i s a rg u me n t  between . 
t h emsel v es a nd leave  t hb sect i.o n  o f  
t he paper t o  people  wi t h  1egi t imat e  
opi n i o ns .  
St e v e  Hagan 
B r i a n  Smidt  
The Dally Eastern News 
Band to perform 
Eastern's  Symphonic Winds band 
concert Sunday will feature solo per­
formances by two E astern students. 
Band Director Harold Hillyer said 
graduate student Alison Bowen , a 
music education maj or: will perform a 
trumpet solo entitled " Carnival of 
Venice," during the first half  of the 
concert. 
In the second half of the program , 
sophomore Alise Olive·r ,  a music per­
formance maj or,  will perform a piece 
for french horn entitled " Concerto For 
Horn ," he said. 
The· annual spring concert is spon­
sored by Eastern ' s  music department 
and is scheduled for 4 p.m. in  Dvorak 
Concert Hall in the Fine Arts Building. 
Other pieces the band is scheduled 
to perform are an overture entitled 
" Semiramide" by Gioacchino Rossini 
and another piece entitled " Celebra­
tion Overture" by Paul Creston,  said 
Hillyer. 
Gospel music group 
to perform Saturday 
by Jean Soger 
Since the birth o f  " Zion" in 1978, 
the four member multi-faceted con­
temporary gospel music ministry from 
Cincinnati has become well-known· in 
Ohio and surrounding states. 
"Zion" will be performing at 8 p.m. 
Saturday at the Christian Campus 
House, 223 1 S. 4th St., behind Lawson 
Hall. 
Rich Mullins, founder of the group; 
said the group was created out of  the 
"realization that high school and col­
lege youth needed evangelism and nur­
turing through vehicles they would 
choose to feed from." 
Mullins plays the piano , guitar,  syn­
thesizer and lap and hammer dulcimers 
for the group in a contemporary 
original style. 
Jenifer Filson is the group's soprano 
singer. She also writes and composes 
music as well as playing the syn­
thesizer, piano and flute. 
Beth Snell sings alto and Tom 
Weimer plays guitar and writes some 
of the group's songs. 
See it at ... 
Ash Wednesday Communion 
Wesley United Methodist Church 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday · · 
Friday, February 1 9, 1 982 
·intramural 
BOWLl.N(i 
Available Times: 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
4 :00 p.m. 
· 4 :00 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 
4 & 9 p.m. 
1 O lanes 
1 O lanes 
1 O lanes 
10 lanes 
2 games each week Round Robin style 
Sign up before Sun., F�b. 21 
at the Un ion Bowli ng Lanes. For more 
i nformation cal l 581-3616 after 3;30 p.m. 
"Do me a favor. Next time I ask fora ride ... sayNO!" 
There's a-better way 
to get there this weekend. 
· Greyhound is going your. way with trouble-free, economical 
· service. You can leave directly from campus or other nearby locations. 
Most schedules have stops at convenient suburban locations. And 
talk about comfort. You get a soft, reclining seat and plenty of room 
for carry- on bags. 
So next trip, go with the ride you can rely on. Go Greyhound. 
Friday E. IL. STUDENT UNION Lv 4:15p 
Champaign Ar 5 :20p 
Lincoln Mall Ar 7:10p 
95th & Dan Ryan Expy. Ar 7:35p 
CHICAGO Ar 8:00p 
Sunday CHICAGO Lv 6:45p 
95th & Dan Ryan Expy. Lv 7:10p 
Lincoln Mall Lv 7:35p 
Champaign Lv 9:25p 
E. IL. STUDENT UNION Ar 10:3Qp 
For convenient daily service and complete information call 581-3616. 
Schedules operate every weekend except during holidays, exam week and semester break. Prices and schedules 
subject to change. Some service requires reservations. 
GO GREYHOUND 
..........wne-..11. 
UNIVERSITY UNION ' 
® And leave the driving to us. IC>1981 Greyhound Lines, Inc. 
5 
·. 
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Club organized 
to ·teach caring _ . 
A new organization is being started ' on campus to edu.eate members about 
caring, the organization 's  president 
said. 
Brenda Howard, president of the " I  
Care Club , "  said the group's  purpose 
is "to learn about caring and share 
.with each other about caring." 
The club will  meet at 6 : 3 0  p.m. Sun­
day i n  the Union addition Martinsville 
Room, she said. 
Faculty adviser Glen Walter of the 
psychology department said  the club is 
being formed to counter " growing im­
personality in cities, schools, and even 
our homes." 
Lincoln Avenue bar 
changes ownersh ip 
J & HD's  Place on Lincoln Avenue 
is open for business. , 
J & H D ' s  Place, formerly Croy ' s  
Tavern,  is owned by Harold Dunn and 
Jay Hill, and the' manager is Lee 
Oakley · 
After hearing about Croy ' s  Tavern 
being up for sale, Dunn thought own­
ing a bar would be a good business op­
portunity. With the help of the past 
owners and employees, J & H D ' s  Place 
hopes to become a familiar place in 
Charleston,  Hill said. 
Hill said the bar is open 10 a.m. until  
1 a.m. Monday through Saturday and 
special happy hours are being extended 
to this Saturday. Regular haP.PY hours 
are from 5 : 30 p.m. until 7 p.m., Mon, 
day through -Friday. 
Hill said the bar will offer sand­
wiches and chips during the lunch 
hours. 
� Cfq� Daily £astcrf/ News l/ 
offi"cc ir/ Nortq Buzzard 
Gym to fi.Qd out  if you 
qualify as one of tlN 
C H A R L E S T O N 34 5 -2444 
all seats $1.00 
Chevy has the 
power to make it 
the funniest ever! ... < ,t ! 
CHEVY CHASE 
MODERN PROBLEMS f PGI PATii D'ARBANVI LLHv\ARY KAY PLACE 
NELL CARTE� ..., IDABNEY COLEMANi 
Fri. Sat. Nights 7:00,  9:00 
Sun. thru Thurs. 7:30 O n l y  
Sat. Sun. Matinees 2 p.m. 
ADU LT 
LATE SHOW 
Friday,  Saturday O n l y  
Doors open 1 1 :j 5  sta rts 1 1  : 4 5  
N o  o n e  u nder 1 8  Admitted 
l . D .  ' s· Req u i red 
Ad m ission this Attraction 
$4.00 
x 
\. 
L fi �J;• 
A Hot and Steamy 
, · Payton Place 
Stolring 
JAMIE GILLIS """ JESSIE ST. JAMES 
T I MI T H E A T R E  
M A T T O O N ,  I L L .  
234-3888 H ELD OVER ! 
Fri . . & Sat . 5 :00 & 8 : 30 ,  Sun . 2 : 30 & 7 : 00 p . m .  
REDS · WARREN BEATTY · DIANE KEATON 
PHOTOGRAPHY BY VITTORIO STORARO · EDITED BY DEDE ALLEN 
WRITTEN BY WARREN BEATTY AND TREVOR GRIFFITHS 
PRODUCED AND DIRECTED BY WARREN BEATTY �····· · . 
PG PAflEllTM. GUIDANCE su_ GGESTEO ' � " " '· , .. �:�;�·· :"��;:;; :·ft, \ ... �' ·�.HT' •f:<;ff>l{f:I • /I :\.' • 
SOME MATERIAL MAY NOT BE SUITAB� �N •. ,_�. •: 
ARROW TRAVEL 
1 1 1 5  Li ncol n Avenue 
348-01 47 
We are i n  training for you 
Save t i me i n  l i nes at the stat ion ,  
j ust wa l k  over to  Arrow to get 
your t icket home. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. �x�D,!TJ!.xP.lflmJ 
4 
ACADEMY 
AWARD 
N O M I NATI O N S  
D u d� ey M od re · Liza M i nel l i  
J o h n  G ie l g u d  
-uclrthur& 
. · · · · · · · · · ·  
. . . . . . . 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  2:30 Show (� E ADULTS � ��L � Sun. l.�.!.. . -� .=.�-� . -� . �-� ��- . . . . . $.��-�QJ 
5 
ACADEMY 
AWARD 
N O M I NATIO N S  
i n cl u d i n g  
BEST ACTR ESS 
-M ery l Streep 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.
.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2·00 Show :' · 
��L� sun l�-' - -� -=-�-�- -� - �:�� . . . . $���TQ.l 
7:1 0 & 9:.00 
MERYL STREEP 
JEREMY IRONS 
1he'fif!nch 
neutenanta 
woman 
U� ITED A R T I STS IRI 
7 : 1 .5 & 9 :35 
lo ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS 
Including BEST PICTIJRE 
HEST ACTOR - Henry Fonda 
BEST ACTRESS - Karharine H<.:pburn 
BEST SUPPORTI NG ACTRESS 
-Jane Fonda 
BEST D I RE CTOR - M ark Rydell 
oldeo 
ona 
LORD GRADE Presents 
An ITC Films/ IPC Films Production A MARK RYDELL Film 
KATHARINE HEPBURN HENRY FoNDA 
JANE FONDA 
. ""' '"'""" . "ON GOLDEN POND" 
DOUG McKEOi\ DABi\EY COLE�1M \\"ILLIAM LAi\TEAL" DAVE GRL'Sli\ 
BRL'CE GILBERT BILLY \\'ILLIAMS,tt.>r. ERNESI' THOMPSOi\ MARK RYDELL 
-..s�::,.,,� ��y'�';I,,���� TlJ','�11 ,� P
G PARENTAL GUIDANCE SUGGESTED � 
.J l9f\! U"' �' ":;:.._ •r¥ STVl>IOS "«:.. SOME MAnRIAL MAY NOT 8E $UITABL.E F0R Cl«.DREH 
2:1 s show ;t· . .  'E' · 2· · · � ·1 . . 5 . . . .  & . . .  · ·5 . . �-1 . . ,·0' . . . . . .  Aoui.1:S-i Sat. & Sun1 / • • $1 SO� ONLY " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � . . . . . .  • 7:25 & 9 :30 
The Dall)'. Eastern News 
Congratu lations , 
� to the Eastern Production , 
"Seduced , "  and especially 
Jeff "Gramps" Bennett for 
being chosen to compete in 
National Competition in  > 
Washington , D . C .  this Apri l !  . 
-The Men of Delta Chi , 
TOKENS 
Presidents Day 
SALE continues 
thru Sunday 
�· 
Back Packs 1 2  % off 
Stuffed A n i mals  22 % off 
Maybel l i n e  Cosmetics 
1 2 %  off . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : Al l  M ugs & G lassware : 
• (excluding recycled mugs) • . . : Jack Da n iels items : 
: 22 % off : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' 
TOKEN notebooks ., 
only 82¢ · 
(only a few 100 left) . 
EIU stationery & 
serveral other brands 22 % off 
A l l  posters at least 
20 % off - some 99� 
� . rj()J: .]§] 
•. 345-4600 
Located i n  University Vi llage -
.L IFETJ M E  
WARRANTEED 
MU FFLER * 
O N LY $2988 
Meets or exceeds all U . S .  auto 
car specifications . Covered u pon 
fa i l u r e  due to mat e r i a l s ,  
.workmanship,  blowouts ,  rust _or 
wear . (Cannot be result of 
misuse or accident) . 
' Most.U. S. Autos 
. WABASH TIRE/ . · 
AUTO C ENTERS 
1 3 0 0  Broadway 
- Mattoon -
, VIS4 . 235·0505 [ . . . ' 
Friday ,  February t 9 ,  t 982 
�1 
f J �45�6012 fl 2 --����S 
U
. 2 P henomenal Rock 
from 
· 1 reland 
Tuesday ; Feb. 23 
8 : 00 p . m . ' 
U of I Auditorium 
$ 7 . 50 Public - available at 
I l l in i  Un ion Box Office 
For more information 
call (21 7) 333-0457 
w�u fe�ro oou ee? 
presented by FJ\.\1!':@ & ttCi>-Ot r\U\ R�� 
Get Ready for the Fourth Annual  
· 
l"homas Hall Fish Show 
at IDite Jet �ltnppe I 
Your #1 Fish � Aquarium Supply Headquaters 
· For Central Illinois · 
7 
________________________ ..,. 
m4e met �ltnppe 
7tlJ & ifrnahwnn - :tlattnnn 
hours 
Mo� . -Sat . - 9a . m . - 8 p . m  . 
Su n .  1 2 - 5  
TONIGHT 
6:30 & 9:00p.m. 
Grand Ballroom $1.25 IHI University Bocwd Hotfino Nu1nbe, 58 1 - 5 9 5 9  
Friday's -c1asslfled ads P lease report classif ied errors immediately at 58 1 - 2 8 1 2 .  A correct a d  w i l l  appear i n  the next  edit ion . U n less notif ie d .  we cannot be responsible 
for an i n correct ad after  i ts f i rst i n sertio n . 
-
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Services Offered 
I'l l type for you . $ 1 . 00 a 
page. Call Sandy 345-9;397 :  
__________oo 
Gossetts Foreign Car Repair ,  
Wrecker & Parts Service , junk 
yard . 345-663 8 .  Call  anytime. 
__________00 
FAST RESUM E  SERVICE.  
Seniors: your resume attracts 
more interest when printed . 
Let us help make your resume 
look professional . Low, low 
price. Wide selection of paper. 
Rardin  Graphics , 61 7 1 8th St. 
------�--517 
Relaxer & perm specials 
2 / 1 6 to 2/2 2 .  Call for info. 
Also cuts, scalp trmts . & color. 
Chili 348-0730.  
________ 2/23 
Income Tax work done; fast 
and experienced , $6 . 00 total 
tor BOTH state and Federal 
forms. Long Form( 1 040) also 
done. George : 348-0920 late 
evenings .  
_________ 2/ 1 9  
Y O U R  PAPERS profes­
sionally typed . Cost per pag e :  
$ 1 . 2 5 .  Several different type · 
styles and formats available, 
plus special services. For fur­
ther information call 345-
634 7 .  
________ cM-00 
Need help? I ' l l  mend or hem 
clothes ($2) ,  tr im hair ( $ 3 ) ,  
and type papers ( .  7 5 per 
:>age) . Call for more informa­
tion,  Kim 500 5 .  
____ c2/ 1 , 8 ,  1 5 , 2 2 , 3/ 1  
Help Wanted 
O V E R S E A S  J O B S  
Summer/year-round. Europe, 
S. America, Austral ia, Asia. All  
fields.  $500-$ 1 200 monthly.  
Sightseeing . Free info.  Write 
IJC Box 5 2 - IL-3, Corona Del 
Mar, CA 9 2 6 2 5 .  
_________ 3/3 
CAMP COUNSELORS - in­
structors wanted for prestige 
private Michigan boys and girls 
summer camps.  Laurence 
Seeger, 1 76 5  Maple . Nor­
thfield ,  IL 60093. 
_________ 2/22 
Whether you're offering or 
looking for a job , check the 
help-wanted classifieds f irst -
they can he lp ! 
_________ cOOh 
Wanted 
Wanted: One person to 
share 2 for 1 deal on 
Greyhound t r i p  to M I N ­
NEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA for 
weekend of Feb.  2 6 .  Call 345-
1 46 0 .  
________ 2/23 
Want a room? A car? A 
stereo? A job? Whatever you 
want ,  check the Daily Eastern 
N ews classifie<;l ads - they can 
help!  
____ ___ cOOh 
Need ride weekend Feb . 1 9  
to I l l inois State -. 2 girts - will 
help pay for gas. Call MJ : 345-
9552.  
_________ 2 / 1 9 
Need ride weekend Feb. 1 9  
to Springfield - one girt - will 
help pay for gas. Call Pattie: 
345-9552 . 
________ 2 / 1 9 
. 1 need a ride to I l l inois State 
on Feb . 1 9  or Feb 20 - wil l  
share · for gas. Call 2408 
( Mario) 
_________ 2 / 1 9 
Ride needed to and from 
Purdue 2/26 - 2/2 S .  Gas $ $ .  
Lisa 5 8 1 -344 4 .  
_________ ,2/24· 
Room mates 
One male roommate needed 
for large, furnished apartment 
two blocks from campus. Call 
348-8450 immediately .  
_________2/24 
For Rent 
Rent a mini-storage a s  low as 
$ 1 5 . 00 per month . Phone 
345-77 46, West Rte 1 6 . 
-------��00 
Two bedroom furnished 
apartments. Good condition , 
from $ 1 4 0 .  Call 345- 7 1 7 1 . 
__________oo 
BEAT THE RUSH for next 
year . One bedroom apartments 
near campus reasonable.  
Phone 3 4 5 - 2 4 1 6 . 
_________ .2 / 1 9 
Two-bedroom unfurnished 
apartment available now for 
two persons or married couple 
on year lease.  3 4 5 - 77 4 6 .  
__________oo 
Two girls · needed for nice 
apartment extremely close to 
campus. 348-0 2 5 7 . 
_________ 2 / 1 9 
-Four bedroom furnished 
apartment near campus. $360.  
Call 345- 7 1 7 1 . 
__________oo 
Private furnished rooms for 
students - share kitc h e n .  
$80.  C a l l  345- 7 1 7 1 . 
__________ 00 
Houses to groups of 2 , 3 , 4  
and 5 students . Available for 
summer and next year. 345-
6850.  
3/4 
Now RENTING for  next year . 
Houses n ear c a m p u s  
reasonable .  Phone 345-2 4 1 6 .  
2 / 1 9 
Cheap artist's studio - lots 
of natural l ighti n g .  Phone 345-
30 1 3 . 
________ 2 / 2 5  
House t o  rent for summer.  3 
bedroo m s ,  furn i s h e d , b i g  
backyard . May rent pai d .  Call 
348- 1 2 5 6 .  
_________ .3/5 
For Sa le 
Surgeon's Scwbs! Lots ! 
White or green . half price -
M ike 308 2 .  
________ 2 / 1 9 
For Sale 
One man's junk i s  another 
man's treasure - sell those un­
wanted items and turn clutter 
into cash.  Use the Classifieds! 
-----,.-,---�cOOh 
Dual turntable and four 
speakers , excellent condition .  
A n d  priced t o  sel l !  5 8 1 - 2 580.  
________2/24 
Must sel l  - Fender Music­
master Bass, 1 00 W .  Amp, 
Phase Shifter ........ all for $ 1 50.  
·348-0996 . 
_________ 2/ 1 9  
Need a dress for formal? I 've 
got 3 to sel l .  Size 9 .  Call 348-
1 47 0 .  
---------,.--2/23 
For Sale:  Brand new Nike 
running shoes. Blue with white 
stripe, size 1 2 , $ 1 8 .• 00 . 348-
049 7 .  
________ 2/23 
Brand new women's all 
leather Frye Boots.  Size 8 .  
Worn 3 times, must sel l .  Very 
cheap . Call Sandy 348-08 7 1 . 
_________2 / 1 9 
Panason ic Compact, BSA 
turntable, thruster speakers, 
cassette .  $ 1 2 5 .  Brent .  345-
4562 . 
_________ 2/ 1 9  
For Sale :  New black and 
white 1 2  inch TV, stil l in  box. 
$80. 345-9064 , 5 8 1 - 3 7 4 3 .  
_______ ,2/22 
Carpet your  room with  a rem­
nant from Carlyle Interiors 
U nl imited . Located 2 miles 
west of Charleston on Rte . 1 6 . 
Open 8-6 Monday through 
Saturday . Phone 345- 7 7  4 6 .  
______ ___ 00 
Used furniture at affordable 
prices. Couches Lamps 
Tables - End tables - Beds -
H idabeds; Much More! Ed 
Walker Furniture , 904 1 7th 
St . ,  345-5506 ; 3 4 5 - 9 5 9 5 .  
__________oo 
Zenith 1 2 " TV, l ike new, 
$ 7 0 . 00 - 345- 7 2 7 8 .  
---------2/ 1 9  
Zenith Stereo . Cassette tape 
& Alleegra 2000 speakers . Call 
5 8 1 -2044 for more info . 
_________3/2 
1 97 9  VW Rabbit ,  silver, 4-
door, 4-speed, air, cruise, 
1 9 , 000 miles, regular gas . 
$ 4 , 60 0 .  Call 3 4 5 - 9 2 7 2  after 
4 .  
_________ .2/22 
YANKEE TRADER New & 
Used Furn iture . We buy and 
Sel l !  Open daily 9 - 5 .  9 1 4 1 7th 
Street. 345-3884 .  
_______ T, F-2/26 
Wedding . Invitat ions and 
complete l ine of bridal ac­
cessorie s ;  graduation and 
social announcements. Top 
qj ality. 20% discount. 348-
8033. 
_______ cF-4/30 
SURPLUS J EEPS, CARS , 
T R U C KS C a r - i n v .  va l u e  
$2 1 43,  sold for $ 1 00 . For in­
formation on purchasing simi lar 
bargains call 602-998-05 7 5  
Ext .  2 1 35 .  Call refundabl e .  
_______ c 2 / 1 5 , 2 2  
Official Notices 
Summer Job 
Information on the Summer 
I nter pretive Programs with the 
I l l inois Department of Con­
servation is avai lable in the 
P lacement Center, SSB No. 
1 3 . Al l positions wil l  be fil led 
by Apri l .  Students must make 
a p p l ic at ions  for s u m m e r  
employment at a site o f  their 
choice and arrange for an inter­
view. All pertinent information 
is available in  the Placement 
Center.  
James Knott, Director 
Career Planning & Placement 
Admlaalon to 
Teacher Education 
Due to the cancellation of 
classes on February 1 , the Ad­
mission to Teacher Education 
meeting scheduled for that day 
has been rescheduled for 
February 23 at 9 a . m .  in the 
Charle,ston-Mattoon · Room of 
the Union . Students who have • 
not completed the appl ication 
form should attend. The next 
enrollment period wil l  be Sum­
mer Semester ,  1 98 2 .  
Francis Summers, Director 
Cl in ical Experiences 
Graduate Tuition Waiver 
Summer 1 98 2  Graduate tui­
tion waiver forms have been 
mailed to the department for all 
eliglble graduate assistants . If 
you did not receive a tuition 
waiver form and you believe 
you are eligible, please contact 
the Graduate Office. 
Larry J. Will iams, Dean 
Graduate School & 
Continuing Education 
Attention Bualneaa Students 
The new admissions policy in 
the School of Business will be 
in comp,l�te effect beginning 
Spring Semester, 1 98 3 .  A st,u­
dent will be exempt from the 
new policy Fall Semester, 
1 982 if he/she has completed 
60 semester hours prior to the 
F a l l  S e m ester and has 
declared a major in business . If 
the student has not completed 
60 semester hours by Fall 
Semester, 1 982 the student 
wil l  need to apply to the Sc.hool 
of Business by October 1 • 
1 982 in order to pre-!mroll for 
Spring Semester, 1 98 3 .  
T.S.  lvarie, Dean 
School of Business 
ABWA Scholarship  
A p p l icat ions are now 
available in the Financial Aid 
Office, Second Floor-East 
W i n g ,  Student  Services 
Building, for an . American 
Business Women's Associa­
tion Scholarship. Application 
deadline is March 2 9 ,  1 98 2 .  · -
Sue McKenna, Director , 
Financial Aids 
Lost a nd Fou nd 
LOST: Texas Instrument 
calculator in Blair Hall Room 
1 08 .  5 8 1 -5459.  
-=-�,-- ----2/ 1 9 
FOU N D :  Key t o  safe deposit 
box on 2nd floor of Coleman . 
Identify key by number. Call 
349-8435.  
_________ 2/22 
FOUN D :  Searl at  Union Sun­
day night. Call to identify . 58 1 - · 
3 1 9 5 .  
------�-2122 
LOST: B lue bookbag that 
was on shelf outside Union 
Book Store. Please return 
books. Call 348-8209.  
-.,,.-,-------2/2 2  
LOST: A checkbook. I need 
it badly.  Please call 348-8608. 
_________ ,2/22 
LOST: 3 2  in . ,  1 4  kt . gold 
necklace with cameo attached .  
G reat sen t i m e n tal  val u e .  
Reward . Call Lisa, 58 1 - 3 2 7 0 .  
---------.,-2/2 2  
LOST: O n e  pair of eye 
glasses in brown carrying case 
between Science Bui lding and 
Thomas Hal l .  I f  found,  please 
call 5 8 1 - 2 3 8 6 .  Reward of­
fered . 
_________ 2/22 
LOST: A brown purse with 
pockets . Contains ID's ,  keys , 
glasses, checkbook & pic­
tures, among other things . 
Contained no money except 
for change & maybe a few 
dollars . Please return ! !  I need 
my glasses , keys & ID 's .  Call 
348-0736.  
_________ 2/23 
LOST: A brown/gold colored 
Flamex lighter - with engraving 
on front "AG " .  Very sentimen· 
tal ! If found or even seen , 
please call Anne. 345-5763.  
Thank you . 
________ 2/23 
An nou ncements 
M r .  H . S .  Firkus : Happy 
Belated Valentine's Day. The 
cool towel was the coolest gilt 
any girl  could ask for from a 
cool marked boy . Thanks Mar­
cia.  
_________ 2 / 1 9 
Debra Jean Here's to 
memories of the ranch , Dan -
your old my new, dog bites, 
the woods ,  r o l l e rskat i n g , 
broken toes,  maggot juice,  col­
l isions, Flannigans, · trench 
braids, Ham & cheese , Wayne 
& Joh n ,  B . B . , Y . J .  P . H . ,  & 
PIGS! Happy 20th Love , 
Dawny. 
_________ 2 / 1 9 
Jody, Happy 2 1 st B-Day ! 
Get ready for a wild night 
tonight.  you're not coming 
home unti l  you're crawl ing!  
Love , Kim & Jan . 
--------....,.2/ 1 9  
H a p p y  B i rthday T o d d  
"Punkinhead" Crabtree!  Sorry , 
we missed the dead l ine to put 
your picture in. Watch out for 
those notorious beer farts ! 
Happy 1 9th !  Ivan & Yubin . 
2/ 1 9  
Mom-Daughter 4 : 00 Club 
Friday . Everyone welcomed . 
2 / 1 7 , 2 / 1 9 
Annou ncements A n nou ncements 
LOST: One friend - blond 
hair, brown eyes, a mustache 
and five o'clock shadow. (Has 
the best A-G Sis on campus) . 
Lost at Kracker's on Monday, 
February 8. has sentimental 
value. If found, please return·. 
REWARD! 
________ 2 / 1 9 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL � Join NARAL. 
Free referrals 345-9285.  
__________oo 
COMPLETE RESUM E  SER­
VICE. For that important pro­
fessional look have your 
resume prepared at Copy-X, 
207 Lincoln .  345-63 1 3 . 
-------.,...---,----00 
BIRTHRIGHT . CARES . . .  
Free pregnancy tests Mon . ·to 
Thurs. from 3- 7. 348- 8 5 5 1 . 
__________oo 
"Easy Home I ncome . "  Sell 
books by mai l .  Rush stamped, 
self-addressed envelope . . . .  for 
free detai ls .  Money Makers , 
307 Monroe Ave . ,  3-EN , 
C harleston , I l l .  6 1 9 2 0 .  
________2/26 
Hey, Have you h.eard? The 
P . A . C .  is where i t 's  at ! !  
________2 / 1 9 
To the brothers of Lambda 
Chi Alpha, get ready to party 
down tonight .. Let's · have a 
great time . Your new A . M .  
Brother B . S .  (J . R . K . )  P . S .  
Satl!rday i s  Brother Jeff Sparks 
Birthday. He is the big 1 9 .  
_________2/ 1 9  
Laurie , Shari , Leah : Con­
gratulations to the Best! 
Tomorrow wil l  all be worth it .  
Get ready for some craziness ! 
DZ Lovi: . Cindy.  
________ 2 / 1 9 
Happy 2 1  st Birthday Bob . 
And be g lad they wouldn't print 
that one "reveal ing" picture of 
you , or then EVERYONE would 
k n o w  w h a t a " H O S E  
M AC H I N E "  you are . Love , D i .  
_________,2 / 1 9 
Donto : Happy 20th Big Guy! 
Get ready, Get set. . .  for the 
wild heahhh tomorrow night !  
Thanks for all the good t imes.  
Love , The McKinney C lan . 
_______ 2 / 1 9 
Neighbors : We've got our 
tickets to the Realm - have 
you?? The Neighborettes . 
_________2 / 1 9 
Daytona Beach and Fort 
Walton Beach Fun-in-the sun 
price of $ 1 30 . Free beer en 
route and everynite while 
there. You deserve a break. 
EIU Reps Dan Suker. 345-
3872 and Cliff Kennedy 348-
8503. Coastal Tours . 
_______ T , R ,}/ 1 5 
Delta Zeta's, Sigma Sigma 
Sigma's, Alpha Phi 's ,  Alpha 
Sigma Alpha's, Alpha Sigma 
Tau's,  Sigma Kappa's, Kappa 
Delta's,  Alpha Gamma Delta's 
get ready for fun at the 4 : 00 
Club Friday . 
______ 2/ 1 7 , 2 / 1 9 
Welcome all sororities to the 
Mom-daughter 4 : 00 Club at 
Krackers Friday . 
______ 2 / 1 7 ,  2 / 1 9 
Greek Women : Come one 
Come all for a fun t ime at 
Krackers 4 : 00 club Friday . 
______ 2 / 1 7 ' 2/ 1 9  
Attent ion : A l l  sororit ies 
welcomed to 4 : 00 club Friday 
- sponsored by Jr .  Panhel . 
______ · 2 / 1 7 ,  2/ 1 9  
Attention : ALL Sororities 
welcomed to 4 : 00 club Friday 
- sponsored by Jr. Panhel .  
______ 2 / 1 7 , 2/ 1 9 
For fun and friendship,  all 
Greek women c o m e  to 
Krackers for a 4 : 00 club you 
won 't forget! 
______ 2 / 1 7 ,  2/1 9 
For fun and friendship, all 
Greek women c o m e  to 
Krackers for a 4 : 00 club you 
won't forget!  
______ 2 / 1 7 ,  2/1 9 
Debbie Martinek - Congrats 
un going · into " I"  week. 
Remember that you AG sis's 
are thinking of you . Love Pattie 
& Monica. 
________ 2/1 9 
Super Star Soccer Stud: I 
finally admit it - you can play 
soccer pretty good . Now when 
are you gonna admit you can't 
do without me? Get ready for a 
wild weekend . Mr .  Bubbles. 
_________ 2/1 9 
Guess what? Susie Lohmar's Sigma Chi 's .  Thanks for 
brothers are coming Saturday . the excellent functio n .  We all 
Guess Who. had fun . The AST's.  
" Big E "  
Happy 
22nd . 
You're 
bigger-n­
better than 
ya,  
M . A . M .  
Official Notices are paid for through the Off ice o f  Un iversity Relations . 
Questions concern ing notices should be d irected to that Office . 
Campus lnterviewa­
lnterns 
Feb. 2 3  - Cunningham 
Childr.Eln's Home� (Rec.  In­
terns) . 
March 1 - Peat, Marwick, 
Mitchell & Co. (Acctg . Interns) ; 
Monsanto ( Acctg . Interns) .  
March 2 - Ke l ler ,  Disbrow & 
Morrison ( Acctg . Interns) ;  
State Farm Ins .  Co. ; I l l .  Reg . 
Office (Minority Interns) . 
March 3 - McGladrey. Hen­
drickson & Co.  (Acctg . In­
terns) ; Murphey, Jenne, Jones 
& Co. (Acctg . Interns) . 
-March 4 - Walgreen (Acctg . 
Interns) . 
March 9 - Archer, Daniel , 
Midland ( Interns - Acctg . )  
March 1 O - Gray, Hunter , 
Ste n n  ' ( Acctg . I ntern s ) ; 
S c h a u m b u rg Park D i s t .  
( Recreation) . 
March · 1 1  · - Marathon Oil 
(Accfg. Interns) ;  State Farm 
Ins. Co. (Minority Interns) . 
James Knott , Director 
Career Planning 
M a r c h  4 Payl ess 
Cashway; Osco Drugs; Nor­
thern Trust Co.  
March 5 - Pepsi . 
Campus Interviews March 9 - Sears ; Action 
Feb . 22 - f\lational Produc- Peace Corps, Table in  Union. 
t ion Systems , Div. of ARMCO March 1 o - McDonnell 
Inc.  Doug las ; Action Peace Corps. 
Feb. 2 3 ......:. Caterpillar Tractor March 1 1  - State Farm In's. 
Co. ; Xerox. Co . ;  Spurgeon's ;  Brunleve & 
Feb. 2 4 - U . S . Marines. Dabbs. · 
F e b . 2 5  Gen eral  M a r c h  1 2  Susie 's  
Telephone Co. . of  I l l inois; Casuals . 
S a n g a m o n  S t a t e  U n i v .  March 1 6  - 1 st National 
(Graduate Students) ; U . S .  Bank o f  Springfield ; State o f  1 1-
Marines. l inois, Bureau of the Budget. 
Feb. 26 - U . S .  Marines; March 1 7  - T. J. Maxx; 
Job Fair at Napervil le: M cDo n a l d ' s  Corp . ; U . S .  
March 1 - Murphey, Jenne, Marines . 
Jones & Co. March 1 8  -:- U . S. Marines; 
March 2 - State Farm Ins. McDonald's Corp. 
Co. ; Murphey, Jenne, Jones & March 1 9  - GROWMARK; 
Co. U . S .  Marines; Moor Man's 
March 3 - The K�ller Grad . Manf. Co. 
Sehl .  of Mgmt. ; N.orthern Trust �ames. Knott, Director 
, Co.; !<:��rt �PP.a(e,I . . . . : . Career Planning & Placement 
Friday's Classified ads Please report classified errors immediately a t  58 1 - 2 8 1. 2 .  A correct ad wil l  appear in the next  edition . U nless notif ied ,  we can not be respon sible . 
for an incorrect ad after its first ins� •ion . February 1 9, 1 982 The Dally Eastern N ews 9 
Annou n cements A n nou ncements An nou ncements A n nou ncements An nou ncements ·A n nou ncements 
Show that special friend you 
care - the classified way. Put 
your personal message in  print 
in t h e  c l a s s i f i e d  a n ­
·nouncements . · -------�cOOh 
Warbles: Lookin g  forward to 
our function together tonight .  
Get psyched for the Calypso 
party at the Padde!  DEN 
love-the Newsers . 
_________ 2 / 1 9 
Maureen , have the Happiest 
Birthday ever!  Love,  Cathy . 
________ .2 / 1 9 
Congratulations Kay ! You' l l  
make a great l ittle sister! Love 
ya, Diane M .  
________ 2 / 1 9 
Vikki Lamendola: Congratula­
tions!  Activation is almost here . 
Keep Smi l ing .  Delta Zeta Love 
and mine,  Kim . 
________ 2 / 1 9 
Dear Bunnyfarts: have the 
most wonderful birthday · ever 
and get psyched for Tonight !  
Love ya, your l i ' I  stinker. 
2/ 1 9  
Marci Murphy: Congratula­
tions Kiddo' I 'm so proud of ya. 
You're the best daughter 
anyone could ever ask for . · 
Love , Jackie .  
-=-: _______ 2 / 1 9 
Sherri : · You're the best 
daughter and a great fr iend .  
Let's get wi ld Saturday n ight '  
Love , Jud i .  
_________ 2 / 1 9 
DZ pledges : You finally made 
ill I am so proud of you . Love 
Sandie . 
2 / 1 9 
P u n k i n h e a d ,  
Bugermeiste r ,  B u n n yfarts , 
Toddster ,  Ivan Jl , Ten , 'ster, 
Thad , Theloneus, Fungusfeet . 
_________ 2 / 1 9 
Digger - Happy Golden 2 0th 
Birthday! Please don't do so 
much party in '  in  the swamp 
that you zook over 5 gallons 
worth . Oh , by the way , your 
butt does have something to 
do with you being a "pl ier" . 
Party hearty and have a fan­
tastic B-day ! Love , Terry & 
Della. 
________ 2 / 1 9 
Laura, Congratulations on 
going active . You are the 
greatest l itt le sis.  Love,  San­
die.  
_________ 2 / 1 9 
Todd,  you poor - Don't get 
the woofen's Saturday . Happy 
B-day from Jartrain and ol' 
Hank.  
________ 2 / 1 9 
Par�y. H a r r i s o n  H o u s e  
Tonight .  After t h e  Bars.  Be I n ­
tense , B e  There ! 
_________ 2/1 9 
What DIFFERENCE DOES it 
MAKE? Are you feelir:ig low 
and insignificant? Find out the 
difference you l ife can make 
Sunday at Wesley Church 9 & 
1 1  a . m .  R e v .  Loveland 
preaching.  
________ 2 / 1 9 
Classified advertisement is 
the fastest, easiest, cheapest 
way to get results - everyone 
reads the classifieds, so put 
your words to work! 
--------�cOOh 
Happy 2 2 n d  Birthday Tejk!  
Hope you enjoy all  your 
packages!  Love , Mare & Pats . 
�.,..-------2/ 1 9  
Jul ie Jones: Congratulations!  
You're almost there.  Be ready 
to party Saturday n ight .  Love, 
J ud i .  
-:-;--=-----2/ 1 9  Nancy Timoney, Have fun 
this weekend,  because Satur­
day is the big day . Love . 
Jackie .  
. 2 / 1 9 
TEAMO : Who's your buddy, 
who's your pal? 
--:-:-:------:--::----2 / 1 9  Women of E IU - Opie  now 
has a double bed . Call 348-
040 1 for  detai ls .  
-;;:---�----·2/ 1 9  
Congratu"latiogs Alpha Garns!  
The Women of  Alpha Ph i . 
________ 2 1 1 9 ·  
Todd,  Happy 1 9th B i rthday. 
Have a good time Sat . ,  for Sun .  
you ' l l  b e  paying the price !  
From your  roommate , San­
chez.  --------�2 / 1 9 
The Cloud song of the week:  
" Freebird" by Lynyrd Skynyrd . --------�2 / 1 9 
The gir ls in the orange "pum­
pkin" house are at it  again . Fr i ­
day n ight on 9th Street behind 
Buzzard .  Can 't wait  to see you ! 
________ 2 / 1 9 
J i l lbird , Get psyched for 
Florida! It 's where we're going 
to let our hair down - or should 
we keep i t  in  ponytails? I 've 
already ruined half  the rep . 
Let's go for it al l '  Love.  Loser 
N o . 2 
Lisa Wood , You've waited a 
long t ime. You've finally made 
i t  and it 's going to be great. 
Congratuations,  your Alpha 
Tau AG Sis.  
______ 2/ 1 9  
J eff Sparks (Griz) Happy Bir ­
thday . Big 1 9  years old . Don't  
l ive it up too much Saturday 
night .  From your Roomiek & 
Groupies. 
Delts : Get ready to rol l 
around the r ink tomorrow n ight !  
The Alpha Garns. 
________ 2 / 1 9 
POSITIVE vibes · Dial GOOD 
N EWS. 345-2235 2 4  hr. day. 
________ 2 / 1 9 
Hey Neighbors ! We ARE 
psyched for our big yellowham­
mer · b irthday bas h !  Neighbor 
Love Forever. 
--------�2 / 1 9 
Tejk ,  You ' re 22 and I think 
that's gran d .  Now go out and 
f ind your "Superman " .  Happy 
Birthday! Love,  your "Scop­
ing" mom . 
From the Wizard 's  Closet -----.. 
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GRAM PS GRAMS SINGING 
TELEGRAMS · Anything legal 
or not. $ 5 . 00 5 8 1 -3 1 82 .  
-,-:-,,---,------3/ 1 0 Why don't you join us and 
join the P. . A . C . ?  The P . A . C .  is 
where it's at ! !  
________ 2 / 1 9 
V I S A ·  M A S T E R C  A R  O S  
ISSU E D  quickly! No credit 
check.  Guaranteed ! Free 
detai ls !  C reditl ine ,  Box 334-W, 
Rye , N . H .  03870. 
________ 2 / 2 2  
Attentio n :  The Alpha Gamma 
Pledge Class of Sigma Chi is 
having a 4 O'clock club Friday 
the 1 9th . Everyone's i nvited . 
________ 2 / 1 9 
It 's new! It 's exciting !  It 's 
P . A . C . !  P . A . C .  is where it's at ! 
________ 2/1-Q 
Hey Apri l : Get  psyched for  a 
diet !  Let's get gorgeous!  Starv­
ing ly ,  Claudia. 
--=----,----2/ 1 9  
To the Women of Delta 
Sigma Theta. Have a· lovely 
w e e k  a n d  a w o n d e r f u l  
weekend from your k i n g  Delta 
Candidate Fred A .  Pickens 
-:--------2/ 1 9  
Lorrie Sabala - Happy Morn­
ing After your 2 1 st birthday -
Hope every day of your 2 1  st 
year is Great . Love , Beth , 
Monica and Beth . --------�2 / 1 9 
BAKE SALE · Delta Psi Kap­
pa is sponsoring a bake sale 
Friday from 1 -6 and Saturday 
from 1 0-2 in McAfee . Come 
watch the badmitton tourna­
ment and get two teats in one!  
________ 2 / 1 9 
Mary · Happy 2 1 st B- Day ! 
Put on a pair of those Calvin 
Kleins ,  leave the pepsi behind 
and get ready to celebrate your 
golden B- Day to the max . 2 1  
shots! (WE' i i  do the counting) . 
Love CDDDM --------�2/ 1 9  
Sharo n ,  you are a super 
roomie .  I hope this birthday is · 
the best ever! Happy 2 0th and 
get your l ips ready for Saturday 
Night .  --------�2 / 1 9 
Kara , Have a Happy 1 7th Bir­
thday ! Sorry I can 't be there to 
celebrate .  You are a great 
sister ,  and I love you alot ! J i l l .  
(P .S .  Your  Trans-Am is on the 
way ) .  --------�2 / 1 9  
Lush : Here's to your b irth ­
day . You're the best! Love , 
The Boozer .  
--------�2 / 1 9 
Maureen ( Mama Hawai i ) , 
Happy 1 9th Birthday . The end 
of March is coming soon . 
Watch out for the big bl ind 
date ! You're .a great friend . 
Love , Peggy. --------�· 21 1 9  
BOB NEVILLE, Congratula­
tions on your acceptance to 
medical school . You' l l  make a 
dashing doctor !  Love ya, M ary 
Ann and Marybeth 
________ 2 / 1 9 
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Greek Women:  Come one 
come all  or a fun time at 
Krackers 4 : 00 Club Friday . 
________ 2 / 1 9 
Mom-Daughter 4 : 00 Club 
Friday - all sororities welcom­
ed.  
--------�2 / 1 9 
To the new Sigma Chi  Ac­
tives: Congratulations - -1 know 
you will be a great asset to the 
C hapter.  Love,  Lisa. 
--------�·2 / 1 9 
Congratulations,  Jeff ! Good 
luck in Washingto n .  
________ .2 / 1 9 
Michele Hove : Congratula­
tions! Tomorrow is the Big Day, 
but just wait t i l l  tomorrow night !  
Love , Jackie .  
--------�2 / 1 9 
Happy , Happy , Happy, Hap­
py, Happy, Happy, Happy, 
Happy, Happy, Happy . . .  
--------�2 / 1 9 
Lambda Chi 's :  Thanks for the 
g reat function - The Kay Dee's.  
________ 2 / 1 9 
Anne,  Good Luck foday, 
Hope it all goes wel l .  Love , 
June .  
--------�·2/ 1 9  
Kel l i ,  I 'm  so proud of you !  
A c t i vat io·n i s  t o m o rrow , 
celebration tomorrow night and 
meeting on · Monday . Stay 
psyched , DZ love , Diane .  
________2 / 1 9 
Paul (the H B )  - Have you 
looked in  the lost and found 
lately? 
________ 2 / 1 9 
KATHY JANE:  I 'm glad you 
came down . I missed you . I 
hope you feel better. Take 
codine and you ARE going to 
Arizona. Love , that crater from 
Decatur·. 
· 
--------�2 / 1 9 
Leah & Kate , Congratulations 
on I-Week. You've been great 
A- l i l -sis's DZ love & mine,  
Diane . 
_________ 2 / 1 9 
Happy 2 0th Donte ! Hope 
you have a good time Saturday 
night .  From your roomates -
Coffee , Drug , Murdog , Senior 
and Wojo . ----�---�·2/ 1 9  
Debbie:  B reak a leg tonight ,  I 
know you ' l l  do great ! ! Lots of · 
Luc k !  Love ya, Susie . -----�---2 / 1 9 
Matthew, 0 . K . , the cat 's 
· name is Foxfire but I stil l l ike 
Y ing-Yan g .  Thank you so 
much . Love,  Diane. 
--------�2 / 1 9 
GOOD DEATH - Euthanasia -
is the topic for College Church 
School Class Sunday at 1 O 
a . m .  at Wesley Foundation Stu­
dent Center - Little House on 
the min i -prairie across from 
Lawson on 4th . 
--------�2 / 1 9 
Madame "X" : I really l iked 
the red socks. But I need a red 
shirt to match .  Bob. 
________ 2 / 1 9 
Zip- U p  Hummers at Tokens.  
$ 3 . 50 cheap . Try one!  
________ 2 / 1 9 
SPECIAL EDUCATION MA­
JOR& AtlyGAe. interested in 
S i g m a  Rho E p s i l o n , an 
honorary special educatioon 
fraternity in  invited to attend an 
i n troductory m e e t i n g  o n  
2/2 3/82 a t  6 : 00 room 3 1 6 Ap­
plied Arts . 
________ 2 / 2 2  
Jaylee , Congratulations.  I am 
very proud of yoJ . You are the 
best kid ever. Love , Sandie .  
_________ 2 / 1 9 
WANTED :  A certain male -
blond hair,  blue eyes , 5' 1 O " ,  
hates N e w  Wave a n d  l ikes 
lobster. If interested , call ttie 
girl who l ikes chicken . 
21 1 9  
Diane & Mona - Thanks lor all 
your help,  my paper is done, 
but it wouldn't be half as good 
without the help of two terrific 
friends. Thanks alot ! Dian e .  
________ 2 / 1 9 
M isty : Get ready to party this 
weekend !  You're a great kid . 
Love, Erin . 
________ .2 / 1 9 
Call . Nancy and wish her a 
· Happy B-day 2 5 4 3 !  
________ 2 / 1 9 
Men of Sigma C h i :  Thanks 
for the great party . A good time 
was had by all ! The women of 
Alpha Sigma Tau . 
______ _../ 1 9  
Kevin Paul - ChecK out the 
"Wanted" ads. 
________ 2 / 1 9 
Becky Ewing :  Look! Your 
very own classified ad . Stop 
giggl ing , this is serious! We all 
think you're very special ! By 
the way , are you ready to go 
Pig Wrestl ing again? 
_______ 2 / 1 9 
Oreo Arp . Remember the 
good times. Oreos, oreo 
desert, doritos,  hot dogs, tater­
tots . Eating the whole thing . 
N ever say diet.  BEER.  Dancing 
on tables.  Punk contest , 
Beach Streats . Oyster Pub.  
( 1 0 ¢ )  Ch i le .  The rash . More 
Beer ! Popcorn . Shirts off? 
Spades,  Rook Card in water . 
Health Club? Rock-out! Happy 
Birthday you "Dumb Dolph in ! "  
Love ya. Oreo Leonard . 
________ 2 / 1 9 
Jeff Sparks , Hope you feel 
better today than yesterday . 
We celebrated your birthday 
. right . Do you want another 
Slammer on two? J . R . K .  
JODY , H ere's t o  fun and 
memories : 34B, study breaks 
at Ike's, 4 : 00 clubs and Sig Pi 
racks, old loves and new 
crushes , stuffed animals - poor 
Wittie and Oink's pizza nose , 
bus trips,  Airtight ,  surprise 
showers , formal and dancing 
on tables,  borrowing Gun's car 
and abandoning our ::Jates , 
lackin g  sleep arid money , Mon­
day's at Kracker's . . . her e's to 
your birthday, friendship,  and 
more fun times! Love , JULIE .  
_________ 2 / 1 9 
Michel le :  Congratulations '  
You've been a great daughter 
and you ' l l  be a fantastic active . 
Get ready for tomorrow nigt"i �  
it ' l l  be . a repeat o f  pledge n ight .  
DZ love,  Diane.  21 1 9  
CARMAN HALL STAF F :  
Thanks f o r  making my Birthday 
so special - Remember even 
though we catch critic ism, I 
th ink we are sti l l  the best staff 
on campus . Steve { Rookie )  
------ -�2 / 1 9 
The topic for today is Helen's 
1 9th birthday. Have a happy 
and don't get hosed whi le 
you·re home! Welcome to "the 
badlands! " Love , everybody. 
________ 2 / 1 9 
Ms.  McRandal l :  ARIZONA or 
BUST !  We ARE going . Thanks 
you for helping me pass those 
open windows . When it was 
real bad , you hung in there . 
Love . that Ed.  21 1 9  
DZ Pledges : You won't be 
pledges much longer. Get 
ready to be the best actives 
ever! 
________ 2/ 1 9  
. . . .  Birthday, Birthday, Bir­
thday, B irthday, Birthday, . Bir· 
thday, Birthday, Birthday, Bir­
thday, Birthday . . . 
_______ 2/ 1 9  . 
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Happy 
Birthday 
Lori 
Larson 
Your friends,  
Penny , Pam, Sara & 
Gregg 
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1600 E .  Lincoln 345-3400 
DELTA SIGMA PI 
THE PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS FRATERNITY 
PRESENTS 
SPRING BREAK 
IN 
DAYTONA 
BEACH 
AT THE 
PLAZA HOTEL 
(Located near the center of strip) 
"Free party en route" 
First 
Presbyteria n  
C h u rch 
7th & Madison 
. 345-2335 , 345-9 1 90 
9 :  1 5  a . m .  Church School 
1 0 : 30 a . m .  Worship 
5 : 30 p . m .  Col lege Fellowship 
· 24 1 4  S .  4th Street 
Call for rides ! 
Dr .  John F. Dodson - Pastor 
MARCH 26-APRIL 4,  1982 
·Arrangements by 
ECHO TRAVEL , INC . 
MC 1 5257 1 F  
¢$125 SIX PER ROOM 
(3 DOUBLE BEDS) 
$ft9 $139 FOUR PER ROOM 
�u?r��e�L�i�!?e�� or oceanfront available at smal l addit ional charge 
Our prices will not be undercut! 
TRIP INCLUDES: * Round trip motor coach transportation via modern 
highway coaches to Daytona Beach, Florida, leaving Friday, March 26, arriving the 
following day. The return trip departs the following Saturday , arriving home Sunday. 
* Seven nights accommodations at the beautiful and exciting Plaza Hotel of Daytona 
Beach. Located at 600 North Atlantic Ave., it is the most demanded hotel on the strip at 
that time. * A  truly great schedule of activities including our famous pool deck parties 
and belly flop contest. * Optional excursions available to Disney World and several other 
attractions. * Numerous bar and restaurant _ discounts arranged in  Daytona Beach for 
you. * The services of full time travel representatives to insure a trouble-free trip. * All 
taxes and gratuities. 
Our trips are always the best deal 
and the best time 
The Plaza Hotel , located right in the middle of the 
strip ,  is definitely the place to be during spring 
break. Ask anyone who has been to Daytona. The 
hotel has a pool , big pjirty deck . restaurant , four 
bars, color TV , air  conditioned rooms and plenty 
of activities. Pictures are available where you sign 
up. Our motor coaches are nothing but the highest 
quality highway coaches. We also give you more 
extras with our trip than anyone else. Don ' t  blow 
i t  and go on a lower quality 
Last year over 250 people had the time of their life 
on this trip 
FOR SIGN UP 
INFORMATION 
CALL 348-8869 
OR 348-0970 
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.Women cagers seek good efforts 
by Susan McCann 
Eastern' s  women cagers .travel to 
Chicago to face a pair of below . 500 
clubs Friday and Saturday, but Pan­
ther head coach Bobbie Hilke said she 
is not confident of two easy victories . 
The Panthers face Chicago State at 5 
' p.m. Friday and the University of 
Illinois-Chicago Circle at  2 p . m .  Satur­
day. 
Hilke said she doesn ' t  expect the 
Cougars to threaten her squad Friday 
but that the game will be a good tuneup 
for Saturday' s  m·atch with a tough Cir­
cle squad . 
" It will be a good time for us to get 
our game in order and play some peo­
ple who don' t  usually get much playing 
time ,"  Hilke said .  
Cougar head coach Jan_ Schefkowitz 
said her squad ' s  6- 1 6  record is  already 
an improvement · over the 1 980-8 1 
season. and the Cougars are riding a 
two-game winning streak . 
Juliana Comprindo leads CSU with 
22 points a contest , followed by Jackie 
Burton with 2-0 points and Misty 
Shavers with 1 6 .  
Hilke said the Panthers expect to 
face a swarming full-court press Satur­
day at Circle. 
"They are really tenacious on 
defense , "  Hilke said . "They don ' t  
shoot really well,  b u t  all they have t o  
do i s  convert off their press . ' '  
The Circle offense has averaged 66. l 
points while their defense has allowed 
64 . 6  points en route to their 1 0- 1 2  
record . 
Cirlce lost to Wisconsin universities : 
Madison and Milwaukee by 75-53  and 
54-49 scores respectively. The Panthers 
trounced Milwaukee 86-52 in the finals 
of  the Heath Candy Classic but fell to 
Madison 64-61  Feb . 6. 
lncrease ________ from page 1 2  
Athletic Director R . C .  Johnson set 
up an account this year of $ 5 , 000 to 
pay for national tournament travel 
costs for all women' s  sports because 
the women' s  conference, Association 
of I ntercollegiate Athlet ics  for 
Women , does not cover national tour­
nament costs for any team par­
ticipating . 
Women' s  tennis received a 1 0  per­
cent bolster this year for a $4,950 
budget total . - · 
The netters have spent $ 1 , 266 and 
the balance will be used to fund the 
program' s  spring season .  
Head coach Karen Earley said 
money obtained from the fee increase 
will basically cover inflationaFy costs .  
The squad' s  largest expense was 
travel . They have spent $472 of their 
• hamburger 
• french fries 
• soft drink 
• sundae . •  
reg. 5 oz. 
budgeted $2,000. 
A total of $2 1 8  was spent for the use 
9f university vehicles and $ 1 90 . 20 was · 
spent for non-university rentals .  A sum 
of  $ 1 ,000 was budgeted . 
Women ' s  cross country also received 
a l 0-percent increase this year,  possess­
ing a $4,940 budget as compared to last 
year ' s  $4,49 1 total . 
The harriers still have a $ 1 , 500 
ballance remaining which head coach 
J ohn Craft said will cover additional 
operational expenses . 
Like most of the other women ' s  fall 
sports ,  travel was the largest expense o f  
the squad . Out of t h e  $ 1 , 800 budgeted , 
$ 1 , 550 has spent .  · 
A total of $377 out of the $900 
budgeted to the area was spent on the 
rental of  university vehicles . 
$ 
ALL 
FOR 
Champaign /Urbana 
Chicago 
Decatur 
East 
St. Louis 
Peoria 
With today's  
gas pr ices , 
there's one 
good way to 
econom ize . . . 
a Long D i stance Ca l l .  I t  ca n 
for 
k ee p  you i n  touch for  a f ract ion of the 
cost of travel i n g .  Let the peo p l e  back home 
k now how you a re a n d  that you st i l l  miss them . 
Long D i sta n c e .  one of the best M . P . G .  · 
rat i ngs a ro u n d  . 
•(Based on a d i rect-d ia led two m inute ca l l  a l l  day 
Satu rday to 5 p . m .  Sunday) ' 
Long Distance, it 's  inexpensive a�d flate night and weekend rates are even. better! 
I L L I N O I S  CO N SO L I DAT E D  
T E L E P HO N E  COMPA N Y  
* * * * * * * * * * * * * y * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  � Chor leston Video � 
.. 
.. 
.. 
,. Rrcode ,. ,. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,. 
( On Rt 16, between Wendy's and Carter's ) 
Featuring 34 of the most 
popular video games, including� 
eRoc ffion e15rogger 
•Tempest ·•Stor Gote 
•Centipede eS oce In  oders 
eRsteroids •On:-iego · Roce �ew) el}efender •6 Rinbol l moc· ines 
Mon. -Thurs: 10 a.m. -. idniO 
Fri . ,  S . 10 a.m. - .m. ?-
Sun: 1 p.m. - midnight 
Friday's 
1 2  February t 9, t 982 
.. .  
GrapplerS post two wins, ready for regional 
by Da n Bran na n -·--
Eastern ' s  grapplers showed they are 
ready for the M idwest Regional com­
petit ioH Feb.  26-27 i n  Baton Rouge,  
LA.  by dest royi ng Southern I l l inois  
U ni vers i ty-Carbondale 3 9-9 and the 
U n i vPrsity of I l l inois  24-9 in .a  double 
dua l  rneet Thursday at Lantz Gym . 
" These two wins  give us  enthusiasm 
for the  Midwest Regionals , "  Cl inton 
<>ai d .  " The victory over I l l inois  really 
g ives us  credi b i l i t y  to our program as 
they have beaten some t ough teams t h i s  
vear .  R igh t  now I ' m  feel ing v e r y  pro­
ud . "  
Dn.uble w i nners fof t h e  P ant hers 
were DereJ.. Porter at 1 26 ,  Bernie· Ruet ­
t i ger  a t  1 34 ,  M i k e  Polz  a r - 1 5 8 ,  Mark  
G ronow s k i  a t  I 67 , Den n i s  McCormick  
a t  1 7·7 and Geno Savegnago at I 90 . 
Porter p inned h i s  S I U - C  opponent 
and t hen shut out the  l l l i n i ' s  P h i l  
Cal lahan 4-0 t o  gain h i s  v ic tor ies ,  w h i le 
R u e t t i g e r  m a n h a n d l e d  S I U ­
Carbondale ' s  top rated w restler T i m  
Di l l ick 8-5 , t h e n  defeated h i s  l l l i n i  foe 
9-5 . 
Polz and Gronow s k i  bot h regi s t ered 
pins  in t he opener agai nst  S I U ­
Ca rbondale a n d  Polz defeated Bruce 
· Coch ran 5 -3  and Grono w s k i defeat�d 
Trent Taylor 1 6-3 i n  their second m a t ­
ches . 
Trackmen face 
toug hest 
triangular  foes 
by Mike Prizy 
After a two-week layo ff,  
Eastern ' s  men ' s  track team wil l  
take i t s  undefeated tr iangular 
record into i t s  most competit ive 
meet of the season against  I l l inois  
State and M u rray State at  7 p . m .  
Friday i n  Lantz Fieldhouse . 
"This  wi l l  be our toughest 
tr iangular this season, " Panther  
head coach Neil  M oore sai d .  
' ' M u.rray i s  real strong fro m  the 
440-yard dash on up . "  
I l l inois  State should not pose 
· much. of  a challenge for the team­
l it le  because only eight members 
from the  !SU squad are entered in 
Frida y ' s  contest . The rest of  the 
Redbi rd team i s  committed t o  
anotht!r  meet .  
However,  \1u rray i s  expected to  
br ing a ful l  t eam arid i s  the  defen­
d i n g  Oh.io Valley Conference 
champion . ' ' The . OVC is  an 
out standing track conference , "  
M oore �aid . , 
Last ' seasoi1 , M u rray handed the  
Panthers a 75 -63 los5 and won nine 
e vents t o  Eastern ' s  fi ve . 
" We ' l l  have to score a lot  of  
seconds , t hirds and fourth s , "  
Moore said about Friday ' s  meet . 
But  what could place the  Pan­
t hers '  win s treak in  j eopardy i s  the 
ab .•,ence of Eastern sprinter Claude 
Magee . Whether M agee wi l l  com­
pel  e remains unanswered because 
of i l lness . 
Moore added that  i f  Magee com­
petes , i t  wi l l  be i n  the 60-yard dash 
and long j ump and not the 300-
yard dash . 
All-America·n sophomore E frem 
Horton will  replace Magee in  the 
300-yard dash . 
Eastern's 1 7 7 -pound wrestler Dennis M cCormick at- linois opp011ent 9 - 2  in lifting· his record to 1 8 -6. (News 
tempts to pin his Southern Illinois University-Carbondale op- photo by Beth Lander) 
ponent during his 1 .1 - 1  victory. M cCormick later beat his I I -
M cCorm ick  won h i s  t wo m a t ches  I I ­
I and 9-2 and Savegnagp won h i s  t w o  
1 7 -5 and l 0-2 .  
Si ngle win ners for the  P a n t hers were · 
Randy Blackman a t  1 1 8 ,  R i c h  Brown 
a t  142 and Lester Rob inson  a t  1 50 .  
Bla
.
c k m a n  · won h i s  open ing m a t c h  
a g a i n s t  S I U - C a r b o n d a l e ' s  J e r r y  
R i c h ards 8 - 6  w h i le Brow n a n d  R o bi n ­
son ga i n ed t he ir  v ic t o r ies i n  t h e 
n i g h t cap by scores o f  3 - 1  a nd 3-0 .  
' Tm r_eal ly pleased wi th  o u r  p e r fo r ­
m a n ce , " Cl i n t on  sa i d .  " W e w e re a 
very agress ive tea m t o n ig h t ,  and I 
do n ' t t h i n k  l l l i n o i s  was used t o  t ha t .  
E veryone wrest led u p . t o  p a r  excep i 
R a ndy B l a ckma n. R a ndy didn't  \H C � ­
t l e q u it e  a s  wel l  a \  h e  sh o u ld have. 
Den n i \  M c C o rm i ck l ooked ·very good , 
however .  H e  i\ comi n g  on s t ro n g .  
" I rea l l y did n ' t  k n o w  \>,..h a t  t h ey had 
co m i n g i n ,  b u t . I e x p ec t ed a l o psided · 
v i c t o ry over  t h em ( S I U - ( )  a n d  \\ e l!.Ot  
i t , "  C l i n t o n  \a id. . � 
Cagers to face ta l ler Va l pa ra iso sq uad 
by J.oh n  H u menik 
Easter n ' s  cagers wi l l  concentrate on 
maintaining offensive cont rol when . 
they host  Valparaiso at 7 : 30 p . m .  
Saturday a t  Lantz Gymnasium in  the  
second meeting between the two 
school s .  
But  Valparaiso head basketbal l  
coach Tom Smith has shuffled .h i s  star­
t ing l ineup to get the most height on  
the floor i n  an effort -to avenge the  
Panther ' s  66-65 victory dur ing the Feb . 
4 Clash at Valparaiso . 
" I  th ink  that we were fortunate to 
beat Valparaiso the  first t ime, " Pan­
ther  head coach Rick Samuels sai d .  
" Since we' re playing a t  home we have 
to  be concerned with maintaining con­
trol  or  Valparaiso ' s  fron t  l ine  could 
cause u s  t rouble . "  
The Crusaders wi l l  move 6-foot-8 
forward Dave Luethy into the start ing 
group and sh ift 6-foot-4 sophomore 
Brian H ubbard to the backcourt . 
" We have to handle their man-to­
man offense,  and with h is  (Smith)  em­
phasis  on height a.od  a more power 
type of  game, we could run i nto trou­
ble , " Samuels said . " The first time we 
played the game lacked a power game , 
but .that  could change th is  t ime i f  we 
don ' t  maintain control . "  
The Panthers enter the contest hop­
ing to snap their two-game lo&i ng 
s t reak ,- and Eastern must win al l  four  
season-ending home games to  · finish 
the  season above . 500 . 
Valparaiso enters the contest at 8- 1 6  
after dropping five of  i ts  last seven 
games . The Crusaders posted a recent 
80-75 win over Western I l l inois  behind 
H ubbard and senior forward Jeff Sim-
mon s .  Valparaiso , also dumped St . 
J oseph ' s  80-68 Wednesday . 
Simmons leads the Crusaders in 
scoring , .  averaging 1 5 . 8  points a con­
test . Guard Randy Okresi k ,  who led 
Valparaiso with . 1 6  points against · 
Eastern , J Oms Hubbard i n  the 
backcourt as 6-foot-8 center Tom 
Benigni rounds out the Crusader 
starters . 
Kevin J ones ,  the Panthers'  leading 
scorer with 1 3 . 2  average , missed por­
t ions of Eastern ' s  78-54 loss to Eas( 
Carol ina Monday because of a brui sed 
heel -but is ready for Saturday ' s  clash . 
J ones and All-American Ricky 
Robinson were key contributers in  t he 
Panthers; victory over Valparaiso as 
the pair registered 1 1  and 24 points 
respectivel y .  
I n crease fu nds new prog ram ,travel  cost 
(Editor 's note: This is the second of 
. two stories dealing with the fall sports ' 
1981-82 athletic budgets and · h o w  
coaches allocated and spent additional 
monies obtained from last year 's stu­
den t athletic fee increase. This article 
deals with the four fall women 's 
sports.) 
by l1aul Black 
The maj o r  portion of the athlet ic  fee 
increase a llocated to · two of the fou r  i n g  t h e  spring .  
A closer look 
women ' s  sport programs covered i n fla- · · The spikers were al located $ 1 2 , 840 
t ionary costs whi le the two other pro- this year as compared m· l a.st yea r ' s  
grams spent fee increase money $9, 7 00  and J anuary profi t  a n d  loss 
towards national t ravel and a new spr- statements i ndicate that $ 8 , 832 had 
ing program . been spent . 
The fou r  fal l  women sports were " The remainder of our budget wi l l  
allocated $4,967 of  the fee increase cover our new club , "  first  year  spiker  
money budgeted to the  n ine womeri coach Carol  Gruber said . " Now we 
program s .  Last  year the women sports can h ave a n ine-month volleyball  pro-
budgets totaled $73,963 while this year gram . I t 's bound to help us  because 
the women possess budgets total ing most of the schools we play_ have a 
$94, 1 29 .  similar spring program . "  
The volleyball program wil l  ut ilize - The spikers ' maj or  expense this year 
its $3, 1 40 increase to fun d  a U nited · was travel . A total of  $7, 520 was 
States Volleyball  Association club dur- budgeted to  travel  and $5 ,059 · was 
spent . Last year the  team spent $4 , 3 6 1  
on t ravel . 
· 
About $ 1 , 503 was spent towards 
contractual services , as comp'ared to 
. last  year ' s  $ 1 , 986 .  
' F ie ld  hockey received a I O-percent 
raise th i s  year and was al located 
$ 1 0, 203 while last  year the field hocke·y 
program spent about $9,275 .  
The extra $928 covered the team 's  
national championship tr ip to New 
York . 
" W i t h  the money alloted t o  us ,  we 
were able to finance our tr ip to na­
tionals , ' '  head coach Beth Reichel said .  
The m aj or portion of the team'. s  
budget w a s  a l s o  spent on travel . A total 
of  $ 1 ,684 was spent on university van 
and car costs and $633 was spent for 
non-university transpo.rtation . 
Because the squad was able to fund 
their national trip t hrough their own 
budget , money from a new account set 
u p  to pay for such trips for al l  women 's  
sports was not  spent . ' 
(See I NC REASE , page 1 1 ) 
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� Basketbal l  � Panthers take on Valparaiso Universi­
'ai ty 7 : 30 p.m. Saturday in Lantz . 
0 . 
Q) � Men ' s  Swimming 
; Against Indiana State U niversity 
� p . m .  Saturday at Lantz pool .  
Q) 
> 
Q) Badminton .r: � IAIAW ,State Tournament Friday 
o through Sunday in Lantz . 
Men's  Track 
Meet features Illinois State, Murray 
State and Maryville College 7 p . m .  Fri­
day in Lantt Fieldhouse . 
Womens'  Track 
Lady Panther Open 1 1  a . m .  Saturday 
in Lantz Fieldhouse . 
Sophomore-Junior Recital 
Rachel Kramer and Jim Litzelman wil l  
each perform on the piano at 2 p . m .  
F r!day in Dvorak Concert Hal l .  
Jazz Festiva l  
Practice 8 a. m .  t o  5 p m .  Saturday with 
the final performance at 7 : 30 p . m .  in 
Dvorak Concert Hal l .  
Keyboard Clinic 
Keyboard cl in ic 8 a. m .  to 4 p . m .  
Saturday in Dvorak. 
Symphonic Wind Concert 
Sumphonic Wind Ensemble Concert 4 
p . m .  Sunday in Dvorak. 
C hristian Musical Group 
Christian Campus Fellowship is spon­
soring Zion , a Christian m usical group 
7 : 30 p . m .  Saturday at 2 2 3 1 s. 4th 
St. 
Ted 's Warehouse 
Friction Saturday. Music starts at 9 
p . m .  
Sporty's 
Macintosh Friday from 9 p .m.  to 
1 2 : 30 a. m .  
Reflections 
Kevin Gainer from 9 p . m .  to midnight 
Saturday. 
Vil la Nova 
I l l inois from 9 p . m .  to 1 a . m .  Friday 
and Saturday and from 8 p . m .  to mid­
night Sunday. 
The Trestle 
Amazon River Boys from 9 p . m .  to 1 
a . m .  Friday. Bil ly Parker and the 
Jersey Lilly Band from 9 p. m .  to 1 
a. m .  Saturday. Ballroom dancing with 
the New Delmars from 7 to 1 0  p . m .  
Sunday.  
C.harleston Holiday Inn 
Earl Evans from 8 : 30 to  1 2 : 30 a . m .  
Friday and Saturday in the lounge. 
" Modern Problems" 
7 a n d  9 p . m .  Friday a n d  Saturday, 
7 : 30 p . m .  Sunday. 2 p . m .  matinee 
Saturday and Sunday.  Wil l  Rogers 
Theater ,  rated PG . 
"Vista Val ley PTA" 
Adult late show Friday and Saturday 
night at 1 1  : 4 5  p . m .  Will Rogers 
Theater, rated X . -
"Escape From New York" 
6 : 3 0  and 9 p . m .  Friday. University 
Union Grand Ballroo m ,  rated R .  
· 
" Reds " · 
5 and 8 : 30 p . m .  Friday and Saturday ; 
2 : 30 and 7 p . m .  Sunday. Time 
Theater Mattoon ,  rated PG. 
"On Golden Pond " 
5 :  1 0 , 7 : 2 5 and 9 : 30 p . m .  Friday 
through Sunday ;  2 :  1 5  p . m .  matinee 
Saturday and Sunday. Triple Cinemas 
Mattoon,  rated PG. 
"Arthur" 
5 : 20 ,  7 :  1 0  an d 9 p .m.  Friday through 
Sunday; 2 : 30 p . m .  matinee Saturday 
and Sunday. Triple Cinemas Mattoon , 
rated PG . 
"The French Lieutenant's Woman "  
5 ,  7 :  1 5  and 9 : 35 p . m .  Friday through 
Sunday; 2 p . m .  matinee Saturday and 
Sunday. Triple Cinemas Mattoon 
ra.ted R .  
' 
M useum Exhibit 
" 5 , 000 Years of Art , "  an exhibit from 
New York's Metropolitan Museum of 
Art, wil l  be on display until March 7 at 
U of l 's Krannert Art, Museum from 9 
a . m .  to 5 p . ni .  Friday and Saturday 
and 2 to 5 p . m .  Sunday. 
Print Exhibit 
A collection of prints from Southern I l ­
l inois U niversity wil l  be exhibited from 
9 a . m .  to 5 p . m .  Friday in the Paul 
Sargent Art Gallery , lower west level 
of the U niversity Union . 
Christian Campus Fel lowship 
Sunday service at  1 0 : 30 a. m .  on 
2 2 3 1  S. 4th St. Sermon is the"Mis­
sion of the Church . "  
University Baptist Church 
Sunday services at 1 0 :30 a. m .  and 7 
p . m .  at 1 505 7th St., Sermon is 
"Seated in Christ . "  
First Presby.terlan Church 
Sunday service at 1 0 : 30 a. m .  at 7th 
and Madison . "Your Religion : Dull or 
Exciting?" is the sermon . 
Wesley United Methodist C hurch 
Sunday services at 9 and 1 1  a. m .  at 
2206 S. 4th St. This week's sermon 
is "What Difference Does If Make?" 
Immanuel Lutheran Church 
"What a Way to Go" is the sermon this 
week. Services at 8 :  1 5  and 1 0 : 4 5  
a . m .  at 9 0 2  Cleveland.  
Newman Community 
6 : 30 p . m .  mass Saturday at the 
Newman Center, Sunday mass at 9 
and 1 1  a . m .  in Buzzard Auditorium. 
Bishop McNicholas wil l  deliver the 
sermon . 
Cast members ( left to r ight) Steve Heldman , Mel inda Wi lson , 
Mel Pashae , Jim Hoffman , Chuck Haas, and George Tazel l 
rehearse for Mondq.y's premiere of the WELH soap opera 
" N icole and Co. "  ( photo by Brian· Ormiston) 
'¥ELH to a i r  'upbeat soap' 
b y  M ichele Morgan 
Beginning M ondc:tY students  wi l l  have an opportuni ty  to- take a 
I O-minute study break to l isten to the latest gossip'illl " Nicole 
and C o . , "  a nightt ime soap opera on campus radi·o station 
W E L H . 
" N icole and C o . , "  writ ten , produced and di rected by senior 
Melinda W i lson , wi l l  a i r  twice a week . The fi rst show wil l  be 
a i red 7 p . m .  Monday- and the  second show, a repeat o f  Mon­
day ' s ,  wi l l  a ir  7 p . m .  Wednesday,  Wilson said . 
Some o f  the main characters in the  script i nclude Nicole; 
Boli to ,  the local transvest i te and owner of  Bol i to ' s  Disco; a 
bisexual named Earl ;  Nancy,  Nicol e ' s  neigh bor ;  and Roxy ,  one 
o f  the local " bad " gir l s ,  Wi lson sai d .  
T h e  characters a long w i t h  1 5  other personalit ies were created 
by W i lson and are port rayed by Eastern stude n t s .  
The sett ing for ' N icole a n d  Co . '  takes place i n  San Fra ncisco 
and portrays a }i ramat ic ,  sarcastic and upbeat way o f- l ife ,  she 
said . 
" I t t a k es approxi mately s ix  to n i n e  hours  t o  t a pe .one 1 0  
m i n u te show , "  Wilson said . " The  main problem seems t o  be 
get t ing  the cast toget her and orga n i zed . ' '  
" N icole and Co . "  has already taped the  fi r s t  week o f  pro­
gra m m i n g  and has scripts w rit ten for t h e  next fou r  wee h .  So) if  
everyone is  quite ready-it i s  showti m e !  
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!On  the cover !!!!!!!!!!!!���Ve rge staff � 
This week's cover is a 
pen and ink drawing of the 
current object of the video 
age-the video game-and 
features the beginning of a 
story by Carl Pugl iese deal­
ing with the craze . (Cover 
drawing by Dave Stephen­
son) 
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Vicki Reed, Mark Evans , Liz 
Dunham , Jackie Wade 
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"l3ehind EL Krocl�ers" 
Gree11 clotqes? 
Dozetl Carnations 
Wrapped $8.95 · 
Open t 0-5 Dai ly 
3 4 5-5 5 2 6  
Good thru Saturday 
08$ Travelin.g Sound Sygfem 
� "We-come to you" Request Lists 
in advance 
Non-Stop-Music 
Mirror Bal l 
& Light System 
ALLDAY 
ALL NIGHT! 
Parties, Receptions, 
Dcince Ph . 345-6012 
Gree11 beer? 
Oq tqe Verge is lookiqg for 
the 1 0 most I rish people 
OQ Cfill1PU.S .  fiqd out QOW to qualify 
.by pickiqg up aq applicatioq at tqe 
ilaily Easterq News, Nortq <Buzzard GYJI1. 
· ileadli1-,e M arcll 3 
Personal setting is scene for Vonnegut play 3 0 ::> 
by Mary Holland 
Eastern ' s  theater department i s  offering an alter­
native to the usual movie , bowling or socializing at a 
nearby bar this weekend-a chance to see the produc­
tion of "Cat ' s  Cradle . " 
The play will be shown 8 p . m .  Friday, Saturday 
and Monday and 2 p . m  Sunday in the Playroom of 
the Doudna Fine Arts Center.  Tickets are $2 for 
students ,  $3 . 50 for adults and $2 . 50 for youth and 
senior citizens and are available at the ticket office in 
the Fine Arts Center.  
Dan Silverman of  the fine arts department adapted 
the novel by Kurt Vonnegut Jr. for theater . 
" Cat ' s  Cradle" is a comedy about a reporter who 
is investigating reactions to the U nited States bomb­
ing of Hiroshima , Japan during World War I I .  
The production " Cat ' s  Cradle" i s  a n  example of 
interpretive theater. Interpretive theater gives 
students an opportunity to enj oy good literature in a 
personal setting , he said . 
· 
"The primary purpose of interpretive theater is to 
expose people to good literature, "  Silverman said . 
He said interpretive theater differs from tradi- .. 
tional theater because the audience feels more direct­
ly involved in the show . 
" There are times when Frank Adducci (who plays 
the main character,  John Fine) is  only 1 8  inches away 
from an audience member, " he said . 
" The theater becomes more prose oriented , "  
Silverman said . " The protagonist speaks directly to 
the audience . "  · 
Silverman added that another characteristic of in­
terpretive theater is  i t  always depicts quality 
literature. 
"Traditional theater does not have to be 'good 
literature , "  Silverman said ,  " Eighty percent of  the 
popular plays are not literature at all . "  
For example, Silverman said the play " Annie" 
provides an exciting visual experience, but there is 
not a lot of  meaning behind i t .  
" The plot a n d  t h e  characters a r e  all rather silly , "  
h e  said . " Interpretive theater i s  never abounilly peo­
ple doing silly things . It  always provides insight into 
the human condition . "  
Silverman said the main character i n  " Cat ' s  
Cradle" is similar ·to many personalities depicted in 
modern literature . 
"Cat's Cradle" cast members Kevin Kel ly and 
Anne Schluter rehearse the scene " Boko-Marving"  
in wh ich they supposedly transfer sexual energy 
· " The main character is into religion,  politics and 
poetry but he never. really knows what he wants out 
o f  l ife , " he said . 
"There is a lot of irrational behavior in today ' s  
literature because that,  in t h e  author ' s  view , is a 
predicament of the 20th .century, "  Silverman said .  
Silverman started adopting novels for theater when 
he was earning his doctorate at Northwestern U niver­
sity . He said he usually takes about two years to  com­
plete one. 
" You have to think about the novel as it would ap­
pear on the stage. You are changing a passive ex­
perience into a visually active experience , "  he said .  
H e  added that he enj oys presenting interpretive 
theater at the university level because he " doesn ' t  
have to  worry about being a commercial success . "  In  
University Board Presen� 
Spri ng Break 
SKI VACATION 
I n  
Steamboat Springs, 
Colorado 
TRIP INCLUDES: 
through their  feet . T h e  play w i l l  b e  presented this 
weekend in  the Playroom of the Doudna Fine Arts 
Center.  ( Photo by Keith Wi l l iams) 
fact , interpretive theater is  not meant for an audience 
. of  more than 1 50 people . 
On the other hand, Silverman said good literature 
i s  often runied when it is  adapted into a movie . 
"They completely ruined ' One Flew Over the 
Cuckoos Nest' so they could make a lot of  money , "  
he said . "They j ust murdered his script . It  was like 
grand larcency . ' '  • 
Silverman said most author ' s  agree to let him 
adapt their novels because it gives them good ex­
posure. The authors are usually happy with the 
results i f  they are able to see his productions.  
"They get  copies of  the script but unless  they see i t ,  
they have a hard t ime j udging it . They usually know a 
lot about novels ,  but little about literature, " he said . 
March 2 7-Apri l 3 
$320 
Six n ights at Ski - Inn Con­
dom in iums • Five-day ski 
l i f t  • R o u n d - t r i p  
t ran s p o rtat i o n  v i a  a 
chartered motorcoach • 
conven ient  d e part u r e  
from t h e  U n ion , March 
27 • Refreshments ! • 
Two social activit ies . 
March 26 thru 
April 3, 198� 
The O N LY U n iversity Spon sored 
tr ip to Florida on Cam p u s .  
6-person Condomin iums 
For more i nformation ca l l  581 -51 1 7  or stop by Stu­
dent Activit ies Center (U n ion). 
Tra vel Associates 
$ 1 29 
6-person suites 
$ 1 45 
4-person quads 
FREE K itchenettes 
"REFRESHMENTS11 
En Route 
Trip Includes : 
-Kings Inn Hotel luxurious accommodations. 
-Convenient departure location (Union) 
--Comfortable 4 7 -seat passenger buses 
-Welcome party and poolside parties 
-At least two social activities 
-The services of at least one Travel Associates represen-
tative 
-All taxes and tips 
-For more information call  581 -51 1 7  or 
stop by Student Activities Center (Un ion 
Room 21 6) lllluN•v•"•ITY • BOARD Travel Associates �::::.:.-::=--
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Best-sel l ing code books put a bi 
. . . 
N ew York ( A P)-There i s  t ro.uble 
in  video game c i ty-code boo k s  . 
Memorize the  manual  and get 
· hours  of  playi n g  t i me for j ust one 
quarter .  
More and more v ideo bu ffs have 
been exchanging t echn iq ues  for 
pattern play ing ,  sending arcade 
owners , w h o  grossed . an est imated 
$ 5  b i l l ion last yea r ,  to the edge of 
fi nancial  h y perspace . 
Now the  owners face a new pro­
blem-a grow ing n umber of best­
sell ing paperback s  by v i deo game 
w i zards that serve as how-to 
m a n u a l s .  
" O f  cou rse i t ' s  goi ng to h u rt 
bus i ness , "  I rv i n g  Tauve,  co-owner 
of  Manchester  M u s i c ,  a New 
Hampsh i re company that owns  
about  7 0 0  v ideo games , sa id . "The 
longer a person p lays  on a quarter 
the less q uarters  l get . "  
There · are at least fi ve paper­
bac k s  on t h e  m a r k e t : S ignet ' s  
" M aster ing P a c  M a n "  b y  blac k ­
j a c k  expert K e n  U ps t o n ;  Ba n t a m ' s  
" H ow t o  Master  t h e  V i deo 
Games ; "  Pocket  Book ' s  " H ow t o  
W i n  at P a c  M a n ; "  S i m o n  & 
Sch u ster ' s  " H ow t o  Beat the  V i deo 
Games ; "  and Warner Boo k s '  
" Scor ing B i g  a t  P a c  Ma n . "  
The boo k s  range i n  pr ice from 
$ 1 . 95 to $ 3 . 95 .  
" Theoret ica l ly ,  y o u  could have  
a u ser ' s  manual  for each o f  these 
games , "  U ston said . 
. . .  whi le 'Poe Mon fever' hi 
C H I CAGO (AP)-Whce t h e  Mid­
way M a n u factu ring  C o .  began ·  
b u i ld ing  the  Pac Man v ideo 1 4  
months  ago , the  fi rm ' s  manage­
ment was reasonably s u re that the 
game would be popular i n . the 
U n ited States . 
A fter a l l ,  noted sales d i rector  
Larry Ber k e ,  the  game had done 
very  wel l  \Yhen it  was  i ntrod u ced 
several months  earlier in  Japan by 
N A M CO Ltd . 
" Du ri ng the  fi rst s ix  wee k s_, it 
wasn ' t  that popu lar , "  Berke said 
i n  a recent i n terview . " But  when i t  
beg a n  to sel l ,  i t  wa.s l ike  an explo­
s ion . I t  was the same as the H ti la­
H oo p . " 
A n d  in h i s  3 5  years wor k i ng w i th · 
c o i n -operated mac h i nes , he added , 
li e has  never seen anyt h i ng l i ke  i t .  
F o r  M i d w a y ,  a wholly-owned 
subs id iary  o f  Bally Manu fact ur ing 
Co . ,  the  success of the Pac Man 
game should  have a profound ef­
fect on t h e  fi rn1 ' s  i ncome state­
men t . Ber k e  w o u l d  not say, how 
m u c h  i t  m ea n t  to M i dway last year 
but he  said i t  " had an im­
measu rable i m pact . We had one  o f 
the  most s uccessfu l years in our 
_ h i s tory . , ; 
And i f  success breeds success, 
Midway is on t h e  way to another ,  
havi ng introduced a s i m ilar game 
called Ms.  Pac M a n  earl ier t h i s  
mon t h .  
M i d w a y ,  w h i c h  h a s  been  
ma n u  fac t  u r i ng elect ro-mechanical 
games s ince 1 946,  began mak i ng 
P ac Man i n  Novem ber 1 980 a fter 
b u y i n g  the l icense as the sole 
d i s t r i b u t o r  in t h e W.e s t e r n  
Hemisphere from N A M CO, the 
game ' s  deve loper ,  Berke  said .. 
" We k new-based on t he ·  
pop u l a r i t y  o f  the  game 
J apan-t h a t  there w ou l d  be 
mand i n  the  U ,_S . "  
Video ___ .,...__ _____ from p. 1 
The or ig ina l  press ru n on 
U s t o n ' s  b ook was 5 00 , 000 , and ac­
cording to S i g n e t  spo keswom a w  
F e rn  L e i ber Ediso n ,  s t or:e orders 
b e fo re the boo k wa' released re­
q u i red p r i n t i n g of a n o t h e r  2 5 0 , 000 
c o p i es .  A ft er t wo wee k s  i n  
b oo k s t o res, U s t o n ' s  book h.as  
c l im bed t o  n u m be r  5 o n  B-. 
Dalt on ' s  m a !> !>  m a rkei Best -sel ler  
l i s t .  
U s ton said maze g a m es l i k e  Pac 
M a n  req u i re " th e  most s k i l l ,  abou t  
90 pe rce n t , a n d  o n l y  1 0  percent 
. h a nd -a nd -eye coordi n a t i o n . "  At· 
Sonic peop le  bel ieve \ ideo g a m e '  h a v e  
de fi n i t e psy c h o log ica l e ff e c t s  u p o n  t h e i r  
players . The effects r a n g e  from re lease o f  
aggress ions  to a fee l in g o f  m e n t a l  i n fe r i o r i ­
t y  t o  t h e game.  
" I t ' s  a good w a y  to take ou t aggres s i o ti s 
by b lo \\ i ng t h e m  l i t t le s u d ers u p , "  B a r l O \\ 
h a l l  ga m e s .  
J acob'> sa id p i nbal l  ga m es a r e  i n  n o  way 
o bso l et e .  "I ' m st i l l  i n t o  p i n ba l l  gam e s ,  
e , · e n  m o re t ha n  v i deo ga mes . " 
M a t he\\ '>  a lso said s h e  s t i l l  prefers_  p i n ­
b a l l  games t o  v ideo games . 
t ack g a m es range from 90 percen t  
hand-a nd-eye co o rd i n a t ion t o  50-
50, he added . 
sa i d .  
And t h en t here a re t h ose who a re j u s t  n o t  
rn t h u s i a s t i c  about  t he vi deo i n v as ion . Ban t a m ' s  e n t r y ,  \H i t t en by 1 9-
y e a r - o l d  Ne'' Y o r k e r  T o m  
H i rsch feld , has sold a b o u t  6 5 0 , 000 
copies a n d  rece n t l y  appeared o n  
The Ne w York ' Ti1 1 1es m as s  m a rket 
paperbac k l is t . 
U !> t o n  t u rn ed h i s  a t t e n t ion  to  
Pac Man w h i le a w a i t i ng the out ­
c o m e  o f  co u r t a p peal s on h i s  
ban i sh m e n t  from cas i nos i n  At lan·  
t i c C i t y .  H e  i.s an ex per t  b lackjack 
" cou n ter " who can ca lcu la t e the  
c h a n ces  of a h i g h  o r  low card t u rn­
i n g  u p  a ft e r  severa l  dec k s  o f  cards 
have been pl ayed . 
\il a t he w s  s a i d  t h a t  'he did not  l i k e t h e. 
idea o f  a m a ch i n e  be i ng smar ter  t h a n  s h e  i s ,  
a n d  play i ng i t  i s  a \\ a y  t o  \\ i n  the somet i mes 
u n bea t a b l e  co m p uter .  
E ' en t h o ugh ' ideo games a re s h o " i n g u p  
e \ e r y \\ h e re a n d  see m  t o  b e  the h o l ! C ) t  a r ­
, ;.: de  i t e m , 'ome peo ple s t i l l  i n sis t  t hat . t h ey 
· \\ i l 1  n e v e r  co m p le t e ly s u r render t o  t h em 
beca u se t h e y  '> t i l l  cnj o.y the  t rad i t i onal  p i n -
Sen i o r  Kennet h R i eder sa id  he d oes n o t  
p la y  a v i deo g a m e  o ft e n  beca u s e  i t  i s  t oo e x ­
pens ive .  
O n l y  t ime  w i l l t el l -\\ het;her  we are . 
swal lO\\ ed u p  by Pac M a n  a n d  t h e  l i k e  or ·  i f  
w e  t i re o f  t h ese v i deo sensa t i o ns and b l ast  
t h em out  o f  our m i n d s  and i n t o  t h e  a n n a l '>  
o f  t i m e  w i t h  T w i ster a n d  t h e H u la- H oop . 
3�����.........,,��0,,-� 
J 21;$ { � 
£ "featu�ng our Juni'?r JOynt" . � 3 1 /2 Price Sale on all � � Winter Merchandise l 
� • Coats , Dresses � 3 • Sweate rs ,  B l aze rs � 
£ • Wa rm S l ee pwea r � 3 • W i nter Coord i nates ' 
� (S lacks , jackets , sk i rts) � · 3 \ • Some se l ected i tems � 
reduced u p  to 60 % 
l������n--��· 
Pac Man h a s  rece i v ed !>O m uc h  
l i t e rary a t t en t i o n  because i t  l e nds 
i t '>e l f to m o re t horo u 1.1. i l anal vsis 
! ' 1 ;1 11 
·
at t ack a n d  re rle\ gan;es . 
U !> t o n ' s  book i s  the most 
e l a borat e o n  Pac Man, st i l l one of  
t h e ll l O !> t  pop u l a r  o f  al l a n:a9c 
ga m e '> .  He p ro v ides d iagra m s  of  
pat t e rns fo r t h e  or ig i n a l a rcade 
- .across from Old Main 
Home of 667 unco1n 
Chicago Style-Gyros, 
Italian Beef, Italian . 
Sausage, and the original 
Pitawiches 
Roast Beef 
Ham and Cheese .. , 
owners' profits. • • 
odes 
mid-January 1 98 1 ,  Pac 
showing up i n  game 
rtment stores and ·even 
res . Besides the 96,000 
were bu i l t  by Midway,  
various manufacturers 
to use Pac Man on their  
h i rt s , pajamas and cof­
name just a few . And 
mean royalt ies for M id­
noted . 
Records has released a 
erry Bu ckner and Gary 
ed " Pac Man Fever , "  
be a term that could be 
the  a tmosphere at M i d ­
kl in Park plan t ,  where 
n games were bu i 1 t .  
al l  o f  the recept ion area 
ked rug w i th  Pac Man 
u r  characters  t hat Pac 
te ly chases and i s  chas-
ees on  breaks  s ip  co ffee 
Man coffee cups . Ot hers 
ac Man T-sh ir t s  test the 
v i d e o  g a m e s  be i n g  
red t here. And . when 
nufact u red i t s  7 5 , 000t h 
ame t h e  com pany t h rew 
for the  employees·. 
'ves adv ice  on h o w  t o  h a n ­
rogram s ,  a n d  t i ps 0 11 h o w  
he va r iou s  t ab le  mode l s ,  
wh ich  loo k ,  so u n d  a n d  
t h e  la rger arcade vers i o n s .  
m a n u fac t u rers a re s o  wor­
t everyone\ goi n g  t o  
ese games , "  U s t o u  sai d 
an i n t erv iew con d u cted 
over a Pac Man. board at  a 
a rcad e . 
ook , 1 j u st  mes�ed u p , "  he 
· s  Pac Man was caug h t  by 
g monst er . U tt t i l  he  was 
by a cro w d  which had 
aro u n d  .h i s  board , he had 
ly  reached a score i n  ex-
50,000 . N ov ices h ave t o  
1 0  get 1 5 , 000 . 
, who is w ri t i ng a seco n d  
ar.:ade ga m es , does i1 o t  
consider h imsel f an  expert at  play­
i n g ,  j us t  at analyzi n g .  A t  a recent 
arcade party held to  promote Col­
eco ' s  new l i n e  o f  portable sel f- _ 
contai ned games,  i ncluding Pac 
Man,  U ston brought a long Ray­
mond C_han , a 20-year-old col lege 
s tudent  from San . Francisco . 
Uston asked C h a n  to help h i m  
· w i t h  h i s  book research a fter he saw 
Chan walk away bored from a Pac 
Man a fter  rack i ng u p  1 . 4 mi l l ion  
poi n t s  wi thout  a s i ngle mishap .  
Chan th inks  the pattern boo k s  
make  arcade playi ng more fu n and 
i n terest ing .  " They show how _ t h e  
games w o r k  and  g i v e  m o r e  o f  the  
fi ne detai l s , " he  sa i d .  " T h e  more 
patterns you got , t h e  more i n ­
t erest i ng i t  i s .  Once you get t h e  
h a ilg  o f  i t ,  i t ' s  more fu n . "  
Uston said ,  " I t m i g h t  take  t h e  
sel f experi menta t ion  o u t  o f  i t ,  and  
maybe t h at ' s  bad , but  look _at a ) l  
t he quarters t h e  ex peri menta t ion  
would gobble up . "  . 
T h e  arcade owner� .  concerned i n  
t h e  e n d  w i t h  t h e  balance sheet , d o  
n o t  see i t  t hat way . T h e  longer each 
game - las t s  t h e  longu i t  is before 
t he next  quar ter  d rops i n t o  the. 
m a c h i n e .  
To c o m b a t  pat tern play ing ,  n e w  
com p u t e r  progra m s  have  been 
d e v i sed . 
" M ost  o f  our  games a r e  s peed ed 
u p , " El l swor t h B ro w n ,  m a n ager 
of L e i s u rc l a n d at  t l i e  M orr i s Coun­
t y  Mal l  i n  N e w  J e r sey , sa id . " A fter  
a l l ,  t h a t ' s  w h a t w e ' r e  i n  t he 
b u s i n es s  for ,  t o  m a k e  money ,  
r i gh t ? " 
B r o w n s a i d  m o s t  o f  h i s  
cu q omers feel t h a t h o w - t o  boo k s  
" s poi l t h e g a m e ,  b u t  t hen t here ' s  
t h e p ro fes s i o n a ls , w h o  \Va n t  t o  get 
everyt h i ng t hey can fo!- t hei r 
q u a r t er . " 
New com p u ter  c h i p s  t o  c h a nge 
p rogram s a n d  accelerat ed games 
usual ly put  w o u l d - b e  pros  in  t h e i r  
place ,  B r o w n  �a i.d . " W e  had a guy 
w h o  got 600 ,000 on Pac M a n .  
N o w ,  w i t h  t he game i n  t h e  'ad­
v a n ced s tage , ' he ' s  lucky  i f  he  gets 
50 ,000 . "  
Noble Flower Shop Presents 
the n�w Magic Moment 
FTD Bouquet 
Computers :  the 'he6rt' of corn-pus 
help l��ep facu lty� students ticl�ing 
5 
0 ::l 
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by Laura Henry 
Computers . They are the  invis ible veins of the 
campus,  pumping the university ' s  l i feblood of i n for­
mation rangi n g  from the newest magazi ne to  
semester grades . 
Computers and their  wide-spread use have become 
extremely important to the function of  the u n i ver­
s i ty ' s  body , almost l ike a human ' s  vei n s .  
T h e  computer ' s  capacity to transport and recall  
data is  currently being used b y  a variety of un iversity 
services . 
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The most obvious campus computer user is the  
computer servi ces operat ion located in  the S tudent  ' 
Services bui lding which could be. compared to t h e  
" heart " of  Eastern ' s  u s e .  T h e  computer center , located i n  t h e  Student Ser- � 
vices Bui ld ing , is an al l  too fami l iar hangout for many � 
students trying to master the new technology . 
( Photo by Tom McNamee) 
David H enard , computer servkes d irector , said 
. there i s  a main or " residen t "  computer, an IBM 3 70-
1 5 5 ,  located in Student Services , accompanied by 
other u n i t s .  
O n e  of the u nits  i s  the " main frame , "  located in  
Edwardsvi l le ,  used for special serv\ces inc luding the  
Educat ional  Comput ing Network (ECN) tapped by 
nine u niversit ies in I l l inois ,  H enard said . 
" We have local ter m i nals attached for interaction 
i n  Edwardsvi l le t h rough a telecommu nications l ink , "  
H enard sai d .  
Eastern student s ,  mainly those w i t h  COBAL ex­
perience, use the " resident " I B M  uni t  in data pro­
cessing courses,  he said , but  the computer age has h i t  
other areas as well . 
Ferrel Atk ins  of the mathematics department and 
coord i nator  of  computat ional  math cou rses said the  
value of computers to h i s  de.partment is  i ncreas ing . 
" We use computers to train computational math 
· s tudents ,  to  do research on numerical analysis  and to 
tra in  prospect ive  teachers , "  Atkins sai d .  "This -com­
puter experience prepares our students ,  and they do 
very wel l  i n  j o b  placement . "  
The Sociology depart ment uses what  sociolgy i n ­
structor R ichard H u m mel t e r m s  " pac·kage pro­
g rams . "  The programs are made up and ready to  
" plug in" when s tudents  n eed to  use them . 
" I n  my Research Methods class ,  we use the  l ibrary 
or package programs as part of  the class work , "  
H u mmel sa i d .  ' ' Everyone i s  exposed to th is  pack aged 
program . ' '  
· 
Resu l t s  of classwork such as th is ,  commonly  
k nown as  grades , are  also part  of the computer flow . 
Eastern �egi st rar J ames Mart in  said the  Records 
O ffice ' s  use o f  computers i s  " t wo-fold ,  involving in­
put and updat ing" and is  made possible by us ing ter­
minals l in k ed to  the  computer center . 
Mart i n  said a s tudent ' s  grades are sped up by the 
use of  computers and are usual ly "in the mai l  on a 
Thursday when grades are requ i red of the  facu l ty  on 
the  Sat urday before . "  
Besides the obvious computer users and classroom 
refinement s ,  t h ere are also
-
university services that are 
part of  the  computer heartbeat that use the system 
more than one may imagine.  
Booth L ibrary , for example i s  " probably the main 
computer  user on campus" according to Pal  Rao,  
head of the l ibrary ' s  I n formation Services Depart­
men t .  
Since I 966 t h e  l ibrary h a s  used computer systems 
in  updating circulatiol1 and for bibliographic in­
q u iries l inked to state, national and international 
sources , Rao sai d .  
" Right  now , w e  have t ies to about 1 7  colleges and 
j unior colleges and look into the  holdings of 17 dif­
ferent  l ibraries , "  he said . 
P LATO , a popular compute-r used in instruction,  
provides access to lessons on various subjects that are 
pert inent  to student and faculty use,  Rao said. 
" The advantage of  P LATO is  that lessons written 
by faculty  a l l  over the U nited States ,  about 4 ,600 
lessons in every subj ect , 'can be taken by anyone, "  
Rao said . 
Besides l ibrary b�oks and periodicals ,  student tex­
tbook organ i zation · plays a role i n  Eastern ' s  com­
puter system . 
Textbook Library Director Richard Sandefur said 
the 80,000-90,000 books checked out .yearly are 
ordered and inventoried by using computers . 
"Timing is crucial in obta in ing books , " Sandefur 
said . " O rdering i n  i tself used to  be a two-week pro­
cess , but we now can do it i n  t hree days . ' '  
Pr int ,  i n  a d i fferent form , has also been sped up  
through the use  of computers at  The Daily Eastern 
News, adviser David Reed said . 
" Ou r  production cost ,  both for the yearbook and . 
the  newspaper , would be sign i ficantly higher without 
our  system , "  Reed- said . 
Four terminals were i nstalled in the  newsroom at 
the  beginn ing of  fal l  term 1 980 and three were added 
this past fal l ,  Reed said . 
And so the computer heartbeat goes on every day 
at East�rn-a' beat that continues to strengthen with 
the computer age. 
Brenda Verner 
Lecture I slide .presentation 
' 'Racial St.ereotyplng of 
African-Americans in Popular Media" 
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;"Esca pe" fa i ls  to keep movie-goers captive 
� John Carpenter' s  film, "Escape fl.ICkS � From New York , "  is the closest thing 
_t to an adventure movie that 's  come _out "- • 
if of Hollywood in quite some time. And · 
� for Carpenter, it ' s  a departure from his e YI e w 
-g last few chillers- "J-lalloween" ' s  I and by Steve Sa ndstrom\ LL 
-;; I I ,  and "The Fog" -and a return to 
� his earlier hero-against-all-odds movie, 
� "Assault on Precinct 1 3 . "  
2 The plot o f  "Escape From New � York , "  which is showing 6 :30 and 9 
� p . m .  Friday in the University Union 
8 · orand Ballroom, is almost perfectly 
� suited for a DC comic book . . 
':. The futuristic format
' 
is grim . In the 
� next decade the crime rate rises 400 
� percent and the city of New York is 
£ turned into a giant walled prison . The 
o nation's worst criminals are sent there, 
and once they go in they don't come 
out. The prisoners are expected to sur­
vive as best as they can, and make new 
friends at their own pace. � 
So where do they relocate the three 
million original inhabitants of the Big 
Apple? Good question , bat not rele­
vant to the story. And if you' re going 
to do that kind of thinking, it' s  better 
to stay home and watch " Dukes of 
Hazzard . "  
The catalyst that gets the ball rolling 
is no small one. Air Force One crashes 
into the center of town with the Presi­
dent on board . Somebody has to go in 
and get him out, because hey, the in­
carcerated mentals just might have dif­
fering political viewpoints. 
The man selected for this rescue mis­
sion is our hero/antihero in the James 
Dean · mold, master criminal Snake 
Plisskin (Kurt Russell) . Snake was a 
war hero (what war? don't  ask) who 
decided to knock off a U . S .  treasury 
building. 
He was going to be sent up the East 
River anyway, so the chief of security 
on Liberty Island Headquarters (the 
ever-squinting Lee Van Cleet) offers 
him a deal-get the president and bring 
him back alive in 24 hours and he'll 
commute Snake' s  sentence to complete 
amnesty. 
Well, Snake' s a reasonable fello� . 
He accepts the offer .  
Once on the other side of the big 
wall , ·Snake realizes that his j ob might 
not be alf that easy . The leads he has 
fizzle out and it soon appears that the 
president may indeed be alive, but in 
the hands of the all-powerful Duke of 
New York (Isaac Hayes) . 
The trail introduces him to some 
flaky characters such as Brain (Harry 
Dean Stanton, last seen looking for a 
runaway · cat in "Alien");  Brain' s  
' squeeze , '  Adrienne Barbeau , (whose 
cleavage should be bronzed) , the dim­
witted Cabbie (Ernest Borgnine) , and · 
the Duke's  right-hand-man , who is so 
accurately punked-out that he is the 
most frightening sight in the whole city 
of scum . 
One little sideline: Snake has to do 
this in, oh, I think it ' s  24 hours, or two 
nuclear capsules implanted in his 
jugular veins will dissolve , explode and 
end the whole shooting match . 
"Escape From New York" has a few 
notable interests . The video computer 
graphics used during parts of the film 
are stunning, as are the advanced 
weapons Snake takes into the city with 
him . 
Quite a few of the concepts, though 
flawed, are truly inspired . For in-
Congratulations 
to· the new pledges of 
. Delta Tau D·elta 
Jeff Dahlberg 
Eldon Becker 
Jay Johnson 
Bruce'jettler ' -
• • Tim Dugan 
Jean Jodoin · 
Taste, Class, and Pride 
can be yours forever 
stance, the "crazies" control the sub- The hardest thing to watch in this 
way networks ("You don't want to go movie is a brutal wrestling match 
down there ! "  Cabbie insists) . which holds little resemblance to the 
The production of gasoline is a sport other than it' s  held in a ring . 
. valued luxury. Broadway is a twisted "Escape From New York " can be hard 
nightmare strip, where heads are to watch unless one keeps it in the "it's ' 
mounted on parking meters-a only a movie" frame of mind . I kind of 
neighborhood even Mr. Rogers pictured it as an "American Sport­
wouldn't  like. And seeing the World sman" for Al Haig. 
Trade Center as a gutted slum took , �:;:;:�;:.:;:'.�'.:;:'.:'.:;:.:'.:·:·:'.:'.:·:::::::::::::::::'.::::::::::::::=?.' 
�0�� ti:��� acting, Kurt Russell could :m T I M E  :�� 
have been replaced by a block of wood rn T H  E AT R E  m for all his emotional range, but it 
would've had to have been a mean 
block of wood . 
Kurt, wearing a black eye-patch 
and a · sleeveless scuba top, looks so 
cold and surly that it' s  hard to believe 
he used to be the computer who wore 
Fri . & Sat. at 5:00 & 8:30 
Sunday at 2:30 & 7:00 
Mon.-Thurs. 7:00 p . m .  only 
SORRY NO REDUCED PRICES 
tennis shoes. I guess man cannot live :::.: DIANE KEATO ::.:: by Disney alone (unless he' s  Dean 
Jones) . mlPGI,/ __ ./". d.d ·  m: 
Carpenter film, portrays the president 
:
:
: ' .f 
:::· Donald Pleasance, back again in a ·:·: (/ • \ . . :·:· 
§�f ��g�;���f :�:�:. ;�� ['::;:-.:;:: . j .:\·
:
1.:1·:· . The rest of the cast , well let 's  j ust say they aren't  up for any Oscars this year . . �!��£��;��:�·£���� ::� :.11.• I, 1· �llS 1.l.i. humor . We get a figure jumping out of ' -
the shadows occassionally, but it has »:::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'.:'.!:: 
no significance other than to keep the 
audience awake . 
The laughs are sparse-apparently 
the fact that everyone greets Snake 
with "Snake Plisskin . .  I thought you 
were dead , "  is supposed to be funny. 
The only amusing thing noted was 
the option they offer arriving prisoners 
at the last  stop-over b e fore 
NYC-instant cremation . 
r1..-.1�1,._...._..�.._...._..,_..,___,._.., 
1 · Lost· 1 I Something ?  I 
I Check the C lassif ieds I L�.._..���·�·> ..... ,._.. )._.. ,._.. ,J 
ls proud to announce 
. its first Pool Tournament. 
It wi l l  run on Mon . &.. Wed . nights 
at 7 p . m .  
Sign u p  is before that tlme that dayl 
Remember l ook for the Red * 
It wins a free beer. 
Coming Attractions incl ude . , 
Busch Climb a Mountain Contest 
&.. a lso the first 
E.I.U. Wet T-Shlrt Contest! 
Weekend 
Ent•rtainm•nt 
TV listings 
Friday 
5:00 p.m.-
2 ,  1 a , 1 7 , 38-News 
3-MASH 
9-Muppets 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 20-Happy Days Again 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2,3, 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  , 2 0.,.....News 
9-Welcome Back,  Kotter 
38-Mork & Mindy 
5:35 p.m. 
4--Gomer Pyle 
6:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3, 1 5 , 2 0-News 
9, 1 7-Barney Mi l ler 
1 a�Muppets 
1 2-Nightly Business tleport 
38-Bosum Buddies 
6:05 p.m. 
4-Winners 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3 ,  1 0-PM Magazine 
9 ,  1 5 , 2 0-Laverne and Shirley 
1 2-McNeil/Lehrer Report 
. 1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
38-Barney Mil ler 
6:35 p.m. 
4-Sanford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
2 , 1· 5 , 20-NBC Magazine 
3 ,  1 a-Dukes of Hazzard 
9-Movie :  "W.W. and the Dixie 
Dancekings . "  Burt Reynolds. 
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7 ,38-Benson 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Movi e :  "Viva M ax ! "  
( 1 97a) .  Peter Ustinov. 
7:30 p.m. 
1 2-Wall $treet Week 
1 7 , 38-0pen Al l  Night 
8:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-McClain's i...aw 
3 , 1 a-Dallas 
1 2-Washington Week i n  
Review 
1 7 , 38-Best of the West 
8:30 p.m. 
1 2-ll l inois Press 
38-Makin g  a Living 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 a-Cassie & Co. 
3 ,  1 a-Falcon Crest 
Saturday 
6:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2a-Hee Haw 
3-News 
9-Muppet Show 
1 a-Maverick 
1 2-Dick Cavett 
1 7-Entertainment This Week 
38-Solid Gold 
6:30 p.m. 
. 3-Muppet Show 
9-Rhoda 
1 2-Dick Cavett 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 ,  20-0ne of the Boys 
3 ,  1 a-Walt Disney 
9-Solid Gold 
1 2-World at War 
1 7  , 38-King's Crossing 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Nashvil le Al ive! 
7:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Harper Valley 
8:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-Barbara Mandrell 
3 ,  1 0-Movie :  "The Great San­
tini" ( 1 9 7 9 ) .  Robert Duvall as a 
Marine officer who's as tough 
on his family as he is on his 
troups. 
9-College Basketball 
1 2-Movie:  "The Treasure of 
the Sierra Madre" • ( 1 948) . 
Humphrey Bogart. 
1 7, 38-Love Boat 
8:05 p.m. 
4--Jacques Cousteau 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Billy Crystal 
1 7 , 38-Fantasy Island 
9:05 p.m. 
4-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 1 7  , 20-News 
9-lnn News 
1 2-Father, Dear Father 
38-0dd Couple 
· 1 0:05 p.m. 
4-World at War 
1 0:1 5 p.m. 
1 7-News 
1 0:25 p.m. 
3 , 1 0-News 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Saturday Night Live 
9-News -
1 2-David Susskind 
1 7-Solid Gold 
38-Movie : "The Dawn Patrol" 
( 1 93 8 ) .  Errol Flyn n .  
1 0:55 p.m. 
3-Movie :  "The Seven-Per­
cent Solution "  ( 1 9 7 6 ) .  A 
cocai n e-addicted Sher lock 
Holmes - aided by Sigmund 
Freud and Dr. Watson - in­
vestigates the kidnaping of  an 
actress. Nicol Will iamson . 
1 0-Benny Hi l l  
Su nday 
ti:OO p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Movie :  I n  the con­
c l u s i o n  of " Earth b o u n d "  
( 1 98 1  ) ,  the alien family must 
f ind fuel for their spaceship .  A 
"Peacock Showcase" presen­
tation . Burl Ives. 
3, 1 0-60 Minutes 
1 1 -Hardy Boys/Nancy Drew 
1 2-Austin City Limits 
1 7  , 38-Code Red 
6:05 p.m. 
4-Movie : "Tammy Tell Me 
True" ( 1 96 1 ) .  
6:30 p.m. 
9-Wild Kingdom 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 2 0-Movie : "The Day the 
Bubble Burst" ( 1 982 ) .  An 
episodic drama played out 
against the chaotic economic 
forces that led to the day the 
bubble bu.rst - Oct. 2 9 ,  1 92 9 .  
Robert Vaugh n .  
3 ,  1 0-Archie Bunker's Place 
9-ln Search Of . . .  
1 1 -Look At Us 
1 2-Nova · 
1 7 , 38-Movie: "Superman , "  
Part. 1 .  Christopher Reeve . 
7:30 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-0ne Day at a Time 
9-Know Your Heritage 
1 1 -0m n i :  The New Frontier 
7:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-CH iPs 
3, 1 0-Archie Bunker's Place 
9-ln Search Of . . .  
1 2-Nova 
1 7  , 38-Today's FBI 
7:30 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-0ne Day at a Time 
8:00 p.m .. 
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-Movie:  "Tbe Cap­
ture of Grizzly Adams" ( 1 982) . 
James Adams ( Dan Haggarty) 
is tried on the trumped-up 
murder charge that prompted 
his . original flight into the 
wilderness. 
3 , 1 0-Alice 
9-Lawrence Welk 
1 2-Masterpiece Theatre 
1 7  , 38-Movie :  Al Pacino's in­
tense performance dominates 
' ' .  . .  And Justice for All" ( 1 9 7 9 ) ,  
a satirical indictment o f  the 
legal profession . 
8:05 p.m. 
4-Week in Review 
8:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0--Jeffersons 
9:00 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-Trapper Joh n ,  M . D .  
9-News 
1 2-All Creatures Great and 
Small ' 
Campus clips 
T h l'  C h ri s t i a n  ( ' a m  p u s  Fl'l l cm s h i p  " i l l  'pon 'or a concert  h \· 
1 h e  f! J'Ll u p ,  Z i o n ,  S a t u rc.h: y ,  M a rc h  20 al 7 : 30 p . n l .  al t h e C l n i ' ­
t i a n  C a m p u '  H ml\c 01 1  F o u rt h S t recl heh i n d  Ll\\ \On H a l l .  
l ' \ e r y o n e  \\ l' k o m e .  
/\ n o n - d e n o m i n a t i o n a l  \\ Or, h i p  'erv ii:c  \\ i l l  be h d d  S u n d a y .  
F e b .  2 1  a l  1 0 : 3 0  a . I l l  . .  a l  1 h c  C h r i , t i a n  C a m p u '  H tHJ \e .  b·e r ,· o n e  
i 1 1 \  i t ed .  
/\ c o  .. 1 S u pper \\ i l l  b e  .. erved 5 : 00 p . n l .  S u n d a v  <l l ,l h e  C h r i \ ­
t i a n  C a m p u '  H o u s e .  C o ' t  i '  $ 1 . 00 bu t free t o  f i r, t - t i m e r '> .  
A l p h a  P h i  O ml'ga \\ i l l h o l d  K l o n d i k e  Derhv Sa t u r d a y ,  Feb . 2 0  
a t  8 : 45 a t  Fqx R i d g e .  Meet a t  t h e rod� . 
B a p t i s t  S t u d � n t  l J n i o n  " i l l  h o l d  a b i r t h d a y  p a r t y for everyone 
F r i d a y ,  F c h .  19  at  7 : 00 p . m .  a t  t h e U n i v er'> i t y B a p t i \ t  C h u rd1 , 
1 505 Seven t h  S t reet . F veryonc i' i 1 1 v i 1 ed 1 0  rnm e a n d  j oi n 1 h e  
fu n .  
A n  l n l e rn a t i o n a l  S t u d e n t  Ba n q ue t w i l l  b e  <,erved S u n d a y ,  Feb . 
2 1  from 1 2 : 3 0  to 2 : 30 p . m .  at t h e  l,J n i ver, i t y  B a p t i \ t  C h u rc h  . 
G a m m a  I> I o t a  w i l l  hold  a F o u r  O'Cloi:k C l u b  F r i d a y ,  Feb . 1 9  
at 4 : 00 p . m .  i n  M a rt y ' ' ·  For more i n format i on i: a l l  Clwr o r  G ret­
i:hen at  5 8 1 - 3 1 5 3 .  
S H E A  w i l l  sponso r  a Fabric  Sale Tuesday a n d  Wednesday,  
Feb.  23 and 24 from 1 0 : 00 t o  4 : 00 i n  the Clothing Lab, A p p l i ed 
A rb Room 2 1 0 . U n u s u a l  p r i n t >,  w i l l  be o ffered at low pr ii:es .  
The l n t er- V a rs i t �· Chris t ian Fel l owsh i p  wil l  hold  a d i scuss ion 
o n  France F r i d a y ,  Feb.  19  from 7 : 00 t o  8 : 30 p . m .  at the Wesley 
F o u n d a t i o n . M i ss ionar ies  t o  Frani:e,  M a rn.aret Cle l land a 1id  
Debby Sm i t h ,  w i l l  present  t h e  French v i;w o r  C h r i s t i a n i t y ,  
rn l t u re a n d  cust o m .  S i n g i n g ,  re fre'> h m e n l s  a n d  fel lowsh i p  i n ­
d u cted . 
E I U ' s  S y p h o n i c  W i nd Ense m b l e  w i l l  ho ld  a concert  S u n d a y ,  
Feb . 2 1 at 4 : 30 p . m .  i n  Dvora k  C o n c e r t  H a l l ,  F i n e  A r t s  B u i l d i n g .  
M u sic t o  be presented i ncludes select i o n s  from W e s t  S i d e  Story,  
R u s s i a n  Sai l o r ' s  Dance, a n d  more.  
C a m p u s  C l i ps are p u b l i s hed free o f  c h a rge as  a p u b l i c  service t o  
t h e  c a m p u s  a n d  s h o u l d  be s u b m i t t ed t o  The Daily Eastern News 
o ffice ·t wo days before d a t e  of p u b l i c a t i o n  (or  d a t e  of even t ) .  I n ­
for m a t i o n . should  i nclude even t ,  n a m e  o f  sponsoring o rga n i za­
t i o n ,  d a t e ;  t i m e  a n d  place of even t ,  p l u s  a n y  oiher  pert i nent  i n ­
form a t i o n . C l i p s  s u b m i t ted a fter .  9 : 00  a . m .  o f  dead l i n e  day can­
n o t  be guaranteed p u b l i c a t i o n . C l i ps wi l l  be ru n one day only fo r 
a n y  even t .  N o  c l i ps w i l l  be t a k e n  by phone .  
March 27-Apri l 3 
SKI 
University Board 
Cal I 581-5117 
7 Crossword Puzzl• 
ACROSS 
1 -- Gras 
54 Verb Hamlet 
knew not 
1 3. Lessee 
0 
33 Seraphi m,  to g 
Sevi l l ians ro 
6 I n -- quo 
1 1  Wide-spread-
ing tree 
12 Burst in 
14 Kindred souls 
1 7  I n  re 
18 Group of eight 
singers 
19 " Wonderful 
- , "  1922 
song 
20 Swi zzle 
2 1  Followed a 
traj ectory 
22 Patisserie 
item 
23 Novelist 
Wol fert 
24 Ready for the 
fray 
25 " I f l ­
Care , "  1939 
song 
26 Furniture 
style 
28 Defeats 
29 Standoff 
31 Free 
34 -- a fal l  
(courts 
danger) 
38 Arcane 
39 Dwindled 
40 Cy Young 
Award stat 
4 1  Name 
meaning 
" daughter" 
42 Mentioned 
43 Channeled 
44 Chem ical 
ending 
45 Benefactor 
46 Helm posi t ion 
47 Kindred souls 
51 Library cl ient 
52 Uniform 
53 Saga 
Duffy O'Nlel 
DOWN 
l Adjective for 
certain arts 
2 Contract 
phrase 
3 Amtrak, 
B . &O . , etc . 
4 Philippine tree 
5 Folksy 
6 Used a 
colander 
7 Cornered 
8 Smell --
9 Pish ! 
10 Supports 
1 1  Cafe 
1 4  
2 3 
14 Fundamental 
l!l Gas pedal 
1 6  H i res 
21 Opera 
highlights 
22 S acks 
24 Caprice 
25 Was gaga 
about 
27 Port of ancient 
Rome 
28 Used hip boots 
30 Rutile and 
sphene 
31 Distress 
32 Alberto 
Salazar, e . g .  
4 5 
1 5  
6 7 
1 2  
8 
35 Antennae 
36 Like a 
stubborn 
critter 
37 Stands well 
39 Hiemal 
42 Shrink from 
43 Hawthorne 's 
bi rthplace 
45 Stupid one 
48 Map line : 
Abbr. 
49 Try to outdo 
50 "All  About 
--, " 1950 
film 
9 1 0  
See page 9 of News for a n swers 
After discovering our hero's plans. 
McGee loses Alex. the policeman ... 
IF THAT SAMPLE J S  J\E/\/., 41E 'LL 
C L E A N  UP .1 BO T IF iHE"I ARE 
COPS , 'fo ll t<. l l �  n r "'  
TO l<I O RROW I 
I ' ll M EE T  YOU AT YOIJR 
PlltE TO"OR!!Ofol IMRMIN6 
ARO UN D 8:30 . TH E "  
ftAllG£JI.  la., HOH ? I 'LL S UOW UP 
EARLY.I I T 'l. L  Bf EASY To 5/'0T 
5 PALO 111£ R�. .......,..�'-"-,.__,.__,__,--: 
WE'LL 
LllUTENANT, :I V E  LOST MIM . 
l+.tbEE WA� AT T4f ltVE L 3 -
<. oR� I DOR 7 BAR A N D  ouur D 
OUT AN fll lT BE. F ORE  'I: 
"'"'1 . 
�·· 
.... 
Bel-Aire Lanes 
...::- 1 310 f. mm • CHARLESTOH, IWNOIS 
One block North of W�b Walkers Shopping Center 
) 
N ow Featu res : . , 
Bowl ing ,  Pinba l l  an·d Pool 
then afterwords! v_is it our new 
l ndion LOunge 
[3el - Aire Lo nes Phone 345 - 6630 
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� College DAYTONA 
BEACH i ·· Spring · � 
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. FORT WALTON 
' -
BEACH · 
A ccommodations :  . Safari Beach, Beach Inn · 
the Ramada Inn in Day�ona Beach 
and the AJ�·ha Villag·e in Fort Walton . . 
-
Spend eigf1t sun-filled days and se ven action 
packed nights with extras,including: 
. . 
. · *. FREE Dance w.ith l ive enterta inment n ight ly  · on the Poo I Deck 
*FRE� Admi ss ion to the Wreck Bar every n i ght · ·  
-* FREE  Discounts at Area Merchants · . 
* FREE Beer every n ight on the ' Poo l  Deck 
* FREE Beer en route to F l or ida 
· * FREE Poo ls ide Hot Dog Roast 
We give special ID 's so you won 't be 
hasseled on your break! · 
All extras included. You can go to ·Florida � · 
0 for the fun -in -the-sun price of 
$1 30.00 
Contact your  E I U . 
representatives : 
Cl i ff Ken nedy 348-8503 
Danny Sukel 345-3872 
W e  are sti l l  keeping ou r guarantees. 
We are 
the only Go vernment 
Bonded Trip. 
